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Score of other attractions

er and the mayor called a recess of
three minutes in order to give all a
chance to talk the matter over Informally.
After the recess the mayor read
a message to the council from himself calling to mind the fact the Employers Liabilityand Workmen's Com

01

fi

^ure

THEilMlftWAY

J ’

do

perjtatlon act passed by the stata
legislaturewill go Into effect Sept. 1
of this year and that as the city will
have to handle its share of It he
wanted the council to think the matter over and decide on some of the
ques ions that will have to be cared
for. A special committee consisting
of the mayor, the city attorneyand
the Ways and Means committee waa
ter
!
be
order,>appointedto lock Into the matter.
A petition
the Cai.pon and grounds we7e weTiltuated 'tor th7to When the qudl ion of vacating
Betsch Leather Co., asking for an | pnrpopp an(1 nn
Z01: thelr Faurth street West of River waa
extentlon of time on the laying of a the fpnr.
but
Jhe fence and grandstand were on brought up in connection with the
cement walk on West Ninth street
be *tree‘s they should be moved on opening up of Lake street Mr. Hugh
between Pine and Maple streets statto the nark grounds He moved that Bradshaw, a property owner In that
ing that there la a movement on foot
the minority report be adopted part of the city objectedto the vatc pave Ninth street and that this
cating of this street.
the
seconded by resolution was unanimously adopted
questionand the grading of the and this was then
Drlnkwater.
street should be settled before layby the council Mr. Bradahaw left t0*
ing their walk was the first question
Dr. Godfrey the city health officer chambers making
dramatic exit
to cause much dlcusslon. Aid. Han- who wrts present at the meeting wa? when aj the door he paused and bowsen objected to the granting of the asked to tell what he knew of the ing to therj'jperabled members he

dependable as a timekeeper

New Academy

in Beautiful

a

and

S erenberg other nuisance would; others that
if the city had given
on tha
^Lumltt^^wL^d^idVonth^ rejort grounds which had not yet expired
neither the common council nor tha
the aldermen from the Fifth bringing In a majorityreport and Aid. Board of Public Works or any person or persons could
anything.
King a m'norltyreport.
The report of the majoritywas to The discussion kept growing warm-

Aldermen Drower

Council Meeting.

and
,

to apprecate the full
value of our $13 50 special.
fail

It is

Every evening from

Me.” REMEMBER TAG DAY SATURDAY.

result*.
on

watch investment can hardly

VAUDEVILLE

unto

Council last evening many latere*!Ing and timely questions caus'd considerablediscusslaonand at .times
feelings ran high. A large number of
c!t!zend who were Interested in the
different questions which were under the effect that the committee had
consideration were present and investigated the grounds and conditlons and that they had found the
given an opportunity to -expr^ them fence and grand stand to be n verv
selves to the council. A great deal UManitaryconditionand were a
of .routine business was also trans- ger|0..9detriment to the „ronemacted and taken altogether the meet- owners and taxpayers- that the Tnrl
Ing was rich In
I and ar.nH., "
h* fence
The committee
streea
stand encroached upon
cross wallif were given, authority to
* reels which In their op;nsee that the work on West First; lf
a* the city did not
street Is completed as soon as po«-l
anv ®,^.erB r° hulld upon the
slble. A request by the Dearborn En"a”
to do so
graving Co., asking for sewer con' . -v cecomtnended that the
nectlons for their new factory which! 1 .,^1 KraI)dstand be removed,
is under course of construction o«
j K nf ‘“J0 rea(l his revort
Twenty Fourth street was referred
f., h the majority report In
to the committee on sewers and wa- '
believed that the

Grand Rapids, Mich.

THE COOLEST SPOT IN WESTERN MIOHIOAN

it

At the meeting of the Common

‘13.50

at

No. 34

1912

Warm

A

a

Froo Admission to Park

GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO

Perfect
Fitting

Glasses

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service between

petition saying that this was only a conditions. He said that he had
seep toward evading the laying of dealt only with the sanitation of the
the walk. Aid. Drlnkwater stated grounds; that the grounds have
that although there has been a petl- , been In an intolerably unsanltary
tlon circulated among the property condl ion but that had been correct
owners on Ninth street for paving ed and they were now In good shape.
there are but a very few signers.
He i|iid that a year ago everything
Aid. Mersen took the stand tha* bad been kept up alright but that
when the council did order the com- during the cold weather the water
pany to lay a cement walk on this had been shut off from the ground^
block they did something that they , and that some reason or other had
should not have done, that they list- not been again connected He said
ened .to the talk of a lot of people I that he took the stand that tu*
who were sore On the company and grounds must be kept In a sanitary
that the whole petition
been and cleanly condition or they would
made up mostly by soreheads. Aid. be locked and- kept locked.
Hansen objected to this statement ; Aid. Harrington said that the
and said that was
reason for grounds were a menace to the resld
granting extensionas the property ents oLthat part of the city and that
owners on the south side of the he was opp<|#edto forcing them to
street have been forced to lay the submit to such conditions
had
walk and the company Is well able been described.
to afford the expense. As for the
Aid. Lokker said that while he did
petition being made up by a lot of not want anybody to think that he
sore heads he said that that was at/- wanted to throw water upon the
true and was a trumped
false- playground proposition or the hall
hood, Aid. Mersen was on his feet at players he would object most strenu

no
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Id “Gentlemen you will hear from

su

me

later in this matter."
Aid. Dyke gave notice that In two
weeks he will Introduce an ordinance
relative to druggists.
The Inspectors for the primary
elections tobe held were appointed
laet evening are First wsrd, Arthur

Van Duren; Second, Louis Bouwman; Third. John De Kooyer; Fourth
Henry Pelgrlm, Jr.; Fifth, John
Lutdem The council then adjourn-

ed.
--- -o

had

Holland and Chicago
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Stevenson’s
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up
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TAO DAY SATURDAY
The Annual Tag Day

for the bene-

of the children’* Home at St. Joe-

fit

eph will be held In this city on Saturday next, Aug. 24
This Home is entirely eupported by
voluntarycontribution!,and la doing
a splendid work, and le annuallyIn*
creaeing. Durtng the paet year tBla
society cared

for

placed in hornea

625 children.Your help and cooper-

once and said that that was not a ously If the grounds were near his ation la needed. On last year's Tag
trumped up falsehood; that since the home and that If the conditions that Day, over five hundred dollar* wai
council has ordered In this walk he had been described were true he felt
24 E. Eighth SI, Holland
had done a little investigationof his that the best thing would be to burn raised In our city by the sale of tagi.
The money received will be counted
own and that he was reasonably sure fence, grandstand and all.
Aid. Mersen said that when the and taken charge of by Mr. C. Ver
I six out of seven of the signers of
, that petition were discharged em- question had first been brought up
Schure. Mr. H- Luidene. Mr. Rutgera,
ployes of the concern who were sore at a previous meeting he had been In
and Mr. W.H. Wing.
retaliation. He said “You may call me favor of removing the fence and
The president of the day la Mr*.
rellatlon.He said “You may call me grandstand but that since the conGeorge
E. Kollen, and Mrs. L. M.
ditions
hti^
been
remedied
he
had
anything that you care to Aid. Hansen and you may use plain English changed his mind He felt that the Thurber, is secretary.
to do so but until It is shown that I grounds can be kept orderly by Juam wrong I wifi maintain the tru.h dicious management aa well as any
Mrs- Wm. Yonkers of this city and
said
of my statement.”Aid. Hansen vas other place In the city.
Charles
Yonkers of Grand Raplde
is a benefit to any man
there
have
been
other
places
In
our
on his feet with a reply ready but
were united In marriage Monday evethe mayor called a halt reminding city which have been as much of
the' belligerent member* that they nuisance as the ball grounds and ning by the Rev. Hoekstra,pastor of
were there for business and not to that these places had not been ais tar the Fourteenth street church. The
from the center of the city as the
indulge In personal arguments
said that wedding was very quiet only tin* imCity Attorney Van Duren told tile ballgroundseither.
council that the time named by the when the college campus had been mediate members of the family bebrings about a good council for the laying of the walk as much nuisance as the ball ing present. After a short visit in
had already expired whereupon Aid. grounds now are no one had appear- Iowa they will make their home in
appearance
Mersen moved that the former ac- ed with a petition asking for the Grand Rapids, where Mr. Yonker* ll
tion of the council be rescinded and removel of the college-He believed
that the city engineer be Instructed that the grounds would be Improved engaged In the shoe business.
Our made-to-yqur-orderSuits not to lay the walk. Some of the and that when there would be a park
DIEK. LEAVES TODAY
Gerrlt J .Dlekema, former congres*
embodies all those little de- aldermen were In favor of granting there the cltizenh there would reap
the petition asking for an extension the benefit; that at the most there man from the Fifth district, will be
tails and essentialsso easily
of time but wanted the length of are only a few who frequent the chairman of the speakershipbureau
time to be -specified. It was finally grounds and cause the disturbance of the Republicanparty during the
overlookedat times. Add to
decided to drop tho ma'tter for the and that with the police working
fall campaign. Mr. Dlekema will
these the splendid fit, richtime being and to take It up at a ward the cleaning up of that crowd make his headquartersIn Chicago
ness of material and air of later date.
past conditions would soon be done un’l after election,and leaves today
It was brought to the notice of the £wiy with
to plan the campaign.
up-to-dateness,and you have
;-councll that a building Is being , ^id. Hansen felt that the fence
Mr. Dlekema was In charge of the
a Suit to be proud of.
, moved through the streets In
the nn(i grandstand should be removed Taft campaign in Michigan prior to
second ward and that none of thejfram fhP BtrPpt but as far as for the national convention.
will
city officials knew by what authority tearing them down he felt /hat the have a big Job on his hands In map(this Is being done. The council will cjty had no right to do anythinglike ping out the speakers' courses- He
Investigate this and If it Is found ^hat aW the expense of their erection expects to have at his command a
that the mover Is violatingthe ordln- had been home by private citizens large number of progressivespeakance
revoke his
and that they
had been given a lease
... to ---------— ---------r.era who
— will he sent out into tWL
Aid. Lokker. chairman of the poor by the city which Is yet unexplred. territory where progresslvelsm Is
.....
______ A.* 1.1- W.M1- A
A a
...
.a .a VII- . .. «
+ />
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER committee
presented- his bills. Aid. j Aid. Brower was given the floor hottest.His appointment to this ImCorner River and Eighth Streets
Brower asked that unless there was and asked to be perml'ted to give portant post In the national campany objection he would like to have hlg plaCP t0 a resident In order that aign means that Michigan will have
Agency AmericanLaundry
these bills read as he felt that the they might he heard again. Aid. about the best speakers the Repubcouncil should know Jnst. where the ‘ King objected to this on the grounds lican party can produce.
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a good position

AGE OF

Holland Business College
C. J. Dregman, Principal

Bosnian Block
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YEARS.

home in KalaSlater died at the age

Cappon of this city
for Kalamazoo
today In their automobile. The de-

er-ln-lftw of J- J.
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to
J

and the Cappons left
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from Charlotte Michigan,
telling of the marriage of Miss Jane
Munger daughter of Mr. and Mhs. J.
W. Munger and J. Jan. Holder of
Grand Rapids, which took place Aug.
20th at the bride’s home In Charlotte. Mr. J. Jans Helder waa formerly director of the Wagner Chorus
and the Treble Clef of this city. Mr.
and Mrs. Helder will be at home
after October first at Grand Rapids
Michigan.
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UNAVOIDABLE

Owing to the heavy rush of political
write-ups coming In at the 11th,
,ha Holland
Holland iel,r
ha" ,0''
i;?" e”
,h‘, "’Kll<,lon- ,n
did the atone work for the
; Saturday alB0 caused discussion- thp rapanttme unless conditions at
hour,
the NEWS was forced to elimCity State bank building, for Hotel , The a]dermen welt that they were thp ermin(jg arp gattofactory the ohinate
the continuedstory and a few,
Holland when it was remodelledand treading dangerous ground. They did jpctlonable fence and grandstand
can
not
object
to
conventions
being
held
will
be
torn
down.
The
council
other
features thla week. The Newe
jfor the Kremer building, East 8th
there but were opposed "to having bring up this questionat an? time wished to tyve every candidate a fair
street
party caucuses of any kind In the and take action on It. * show to tell their qualificationsfor
PERSONALS
city building. It was decided to grant; por a time after the vote .had been,—- ...... . Mrs- H. Schrlk and son Egbert, all politicalparties the use of the . taken there was a general discus- office and we know our readers wiir
from Chicago have been spending a court room for county conventions 8j0n in which both council member* forebearwith ua In this Issue. We
week and a half at the home of Mr. on suitable dates, there being no and citizens took part G. Blom rose wj„ more than make K up In next
____
f0|i0Wina
and Mrs. Jake Arnoldink on West ward caucuses to be held there. to his feet and said. “Mr. Mayor.
The Nineteenth street baseball make a moMon that I give you $25(WMk« 1>#ud and . thow following.
17th street
Misses Nellie De Spelder. Helen grounds again came In for a lion’s to let me 'hold that hammer of yours Watch for our special
Hulzenga and Peter PbJnm have re- fhare of the debate. The special for about two minutes.I know then^Jwo weeks from today
y-ni
Grand Rapids, Mich. turned from their seven weeks visit committee appointed to inveiUwj* bow things will go.” Some felt that hers.
to Minnesota,Iowa and NebraskaTnake° reco^mendatlons^sat'divided, this place is & nuisance and should I
-i
_
_____ 111.. _
nf — -1 V
___ A __ _
«'
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•' - - fi
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NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
210 Monroe

*

Tuesday

are people who receive money from chief of Police and the Health Of1 Mr. Slater,
atone con- the city who are not entitled to It. | flCPr could keep things right. This
tractor, is well known in Holland and The granting to the Bull *Ioose decision bf the matter Is but temperhas done considerable work here. He party to
cour| T00m otJ** j ary until some better means can be
!

o

4

The News received a tolegram

Brower had some- 1 people living In the neighborhoodof
thing or other up his sleeve and the grounds wanted to know by what
asked the alderman to say Just what r|Rht the fence had been built In the
it was. He felt that he had done his street and that admitting they had
best and If there was anyone on that no right why the obstacles were not
list who should not receive the city’s removed.
money he would gladly go with any 1 \ yea and nay vote was taken
one and investigate.Aid. Brower which resulted In a tie five being In
had not the least fault to find with favor of adopting the minority rethe committee or the chairman hav- port, and five opposed.Mayor Bosch
In
of( ,J. r.

of 58 years. Mr. Slater waa a broth-

two

|

fce felt that Aid.

Yesterday at bis

mazoo Gerrlt

-

money goes. The bUki were that the council needed no help to
over ruled.
rea^ a71^ Aid.
A1Q- Lokker
l>,KRt'r said
8Blu that
mui do
flO business
DUSineSB but
mu was
wan uvrr
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Holland City
^

church were conducted Sunday by
the Rev. Mr. Heemstra of Grand

The home

News
POUCTICAL ADVIllTlsMkrW

DRENTHI
of Dr. H. J. Poppen, M.

D. corner of River and 16th

st.

In Hoi

culture, K. Roster, O- J. Bolks; pom-

ooglcal,O. J-

Deur,

J. Westveld;

farm Implements,H. Groenewoud, J
The services at the Second Reform land was the scene of a reunion of Kole. Van Hoven k Vereeke. Mulder
the Poppen family which consisted
ed church were conducted Sunday
k Son; floral, Mr*. J. W. Van den
by Prof. J. E Kulzenga of Hope Col- of the mother, Mrs. John Poppen Sr-, Berg, George Farnsworth; woman's
five brothers and two slaters. The
lege.
Rose Clark, Minnie Kramer; childThe services at the Forest Grove scattered, coming from as far east ren's, Mrs. J. Arendshorst,Mrs. J.
Reformed church were conducted as New Jersey and as far west as Dykema; miscellaneous, .C. Van der
JCNI80N PARK
Iowa, consequentlya family reunion
Sunday by r.be Rev. F. Klooster.
Meulen, Gerrit Kooyers; household,
‘It A safe bet that Woodrow Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sytzama and fam- is a rare event. The father died ten
Mrs
G. J. Deur. Mrs. T. A- Boot
and Governor Marshal will get a ily were In Grand Rapids Saturday- members of this family are widely
The
price of admission for adults
pretty good vote at Jenlson park/’ said
Mrs- C. Bouwens returned to her yean agohas
been
raised to 35 cents and an
Mrs. M. 8- Marshal, proprietor of the home in Grand Rapids after spending Mr. and Mrs. Poppen came to this
effort to cancel the Indebtednessthis
(Marshal House at that place. The a week In this city visiting relatives country and settled near what Is now
year will be made.
governor of Indiana and the candi- and friends. i*
Drenthe In 1852. To them were born
o
date for the vice-presidency on the
Ben Prulm and Frank De Bruyn eight children seven of whom are
Rapids-

-

Democractlc ticket is the nephew of
the Jenlson Park woman. While Mr
Marshall was. still living he always
kept In pretty close touch with his
family when they lived In Petoskey.
While they have been residingat
Jenlson park they have often ex
tended Invitations to him to come
and see Holland and the Black Lake
resorts during the summer season,
hut heretoforehe has always been

are spending their vacationat Saugatuck.

still living,one

daughter dying In Infancy 54 years ago. All of the sur-

members of the family gatherhome Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs
evening, Aug. 22. They Poppen came to this county when all

The Young People of Zutphen

will viving

-

HUT OF OTTAWA NEGRO 8E/1T
TO POOR HOUSE CONTAINED NO WEALTH.

give an ice cream social at that place ed at the

HORANCE T. BARNEY REPUBLI WHAT THE DETROIT NEWS SAID
CAN CANDIDATE FOR
CONGRESS

A

Dr. Arthur Turner, city health of- entative of the

A

OF SENATOR CARL

E.

MAPE8

thoroughly experiencedrepres- RepublicanCandidate For Nomina-

common

tion

people.

CONGRESS

atroig advocate of progreselve

ficer and City Marshal John Welch
Floor leader of the proj'Sislvea
of Grand Haven, have been engaged legislationfor the last 12 years.
have prepared a fine program Includ- was wilderness and labored hard and
In the present legislature."
Has
a
clean,
honest
and
conservain cleaning up the Harvey Blouut
ing singing and speaking and games. long to reclaim the land from the vlr
"There li something abou: the
residenceduring the last few days. tive record.
Rev. J. Van Westenburg. pastor of gin forest and to raise the large famyoung
senator fror\ Grand Rapids
A
pioneer
in
primary
reformFor some time there have been many
the Jamestown Reformed church de- ily. Mrs. Poppen Is now In her 80th
that leaves no doubt as to U's sinHelped
to
eecure
a
2-cent
rat*
for
complaints as the filth and stench
livered his annual sermon
the year and makes her home with Dr. H.
ce* ity whenever ho takes a positionarising from the place. Several at- passengers on all railroads.
Sunday school of that church Sunday J. Poppen of Holland.
Quiet, unassuming, slow of speech,
Was
always
an
active
and
ardent
tempts have been made to clean up
too busy to take advantage of bis evening.
The members of the family are
the reverie of the theatrical In his
Mr. and Mrs. A- Vander Wall of the Rev. Jacob Poppen, Ph. D-, who Is the place, but the overhaulingwhich supporter of Home Rule.
relatives’ hospitality.He has held
A
hearty
eupporter of the Initiative style, yet meeting each issue as it
the
place
received
this
time
was
com
out the hope however that as soon as Forest Grove left the latter part of at present ipastor of the Reformed
comes with never a sign of fear or
In constitutional amendments.
he has been elected to the vlce-preal- last week for a few week’s vIslV with church at Athonla, N. J-, Albert Pop- plete. All of the dirt and accumulaHelped to give the people a vole* favor, stiff-backedand sggre*4lve
dency he may have time to accept relatives and friends in Iowa and pen a prosperousfanner from Sioux tion was burned, and the entire place
In the eelectlon of United States se* when hie position Is assailed, Mapes
rooted and dug up.
the standing Invitation. The Mar- Minnesota.
County, la., the Rev. K. Poppen, B. D.
presentedan unique type of the
The storiea of the wealth alleged ttorsshalls at Jenlson Park have no doubt
The Colonial base ball team de- of Burton Height*. Grand Rapids, Dr.
genus
statesman . He delves deeply
An honeet worker for the Presld1
hut that he will be elected, and the feated the Zeeland Furn. Co., here H. J. Poppen, M. D. of Holland, John to have been stored away in the
Into
every
questionbe tickles, and
tlal Preference Primary.
hut that he will be elected, and the Saturday by the score of 7 to 2. The J. Poppen Jr., who lives on the old house proved to be myths and the
he'
tackles
Just about every ImportAnhtor of resolution to amend profamily all over the country is boost- batteries were Colonial, Eding and homestead, In Drenthe, Mrs R. Wig- largest piece of money found among
ant
question
the legislaturefaces.
the old colored man's possessions viding for Initiative.
ing the Democratic ticket. Mrs- Mar- Dyke; Furn. Co., Karsten and GlerHim gers and Mrs. H. Kamps. The reunion
He
is
usually
working. He takes sides
Author of resolution to amend prowas a twenty-fivecent piece which
shall at Jenlson Park Is putting In The feature of the game was the Tuesday was the first since 1893.
almost
always,
and after other senafell out of an old couch. A littleoraa stltntlcra providingfor referendum.
some strong licks and If women could pitching of Karsten, he struck out 15
tors
hare
spoken
opinions, often
ment made from a gold dollar, with Author of resolution to amend constivote In November she would have men and lost the game thru hard
lea* considered,Mapes enters the
TO MEET IN HOLLAND TODAY cross cannons engraved upon It was tution providingfor recall.
sot the slightestdifficulty in making luck.
Not endorsed by factions,hut obll- ring.”
The following is the program of the also found- Stored away In some did
up her mind whom to cast her first
The Zeeland Merchants df/eated
“Mapes led rhe fight for the presiThirty-third Annual Convention of trunks the officersfound many yards i gated solely to the people.
ballot for.
the Colonials here Saturday by the
dential
primary. He got nineteen
the Woman’s ChristianUnion of of new white cotton cloth still on the I A vete for hint 1* a vote agnlnet
Louis Davis, 11-year-oldson of Mr. score of 5 to 4. The batteries were
votes
on
hie side In the senate to
Ottawa County which Is being held Itolts which the old man had been the machine
and Mrs. L. Davis of Shelbyvllle,Ind. Merchants, Korstange and Glennn;
thirteen
against.
He Ted the fight for
A
poor
man
with
a
family
and
acat Hope Church, Today and tomor- saving for no one knows how long.
who are staying at the Marguerite Colonials, Eding and Dyke
row. The names of many local people The officer*estimated that frtm 600 quainted with the problem that con the state wide primary. He fought on
cottage at Macatawa was taken to
C- Dykstra of Blendon was In the
appear on the program and a large
700 yard* were ctntalned in the flrents the laboring man under the the floor of the senate for the Initiathe Butterworthhospital In Grand city on business Friday.
tive. referendum and recall. He helpgathering of delegates from all over pfece.
high coal of living.
B. Der Beek of Oakland was in
Rapids where he underwent an oped Senator FTank Jamee get a two
the county is expected to be present
o
eration for bloodpolspning.
Hie Record It An Open Beok
the city on business Fridaycent railroad fkre and election of
In the dty on the day* ef the conWEIGHED EIGHTEEN POUNDS
For 'some time the lad has not
The work of the Probate Court mining Inspector* by the people for
The services' of the North St. Chr.
Grand
JuctlonCo..
Aug.
23
vention.
been in good health and the parents church were conducted Sunday
•Mother ami baby doing fine/- wae In closer eontact with the heme than the upper penfnsul*. When CorporaOne of the interesting features of
jhai physicians who were called In by Student Sherda of Grand Rapids.
tfie Informationgiven out from the
tion Counsel Hally came put to the
the gatheringwill be a Stiver Medal
rwsre pozzled by hfs condition. FrlThe services at the Christian Rehome of Mrs. Antoine Croeso, wife of Is true in the matter of estates of legislature laet year to hare the
Contest in which a number of young
* day as X-Ray pas taken of his leg formed church at Borculo will be
•ection hand here, who gave birth that of toy other public office. This home rnfe bill amended In a way that
people of this city will take part.
and It ares seen that a needle had conducted Sunday ty -the .Rev. J. H.
today to a boy whose weight wae just deceased pereone, meutaly Hoorn pet- Hally said would permit an ImmediThe presentation of the m«fal to the
lodged' in the kneecap. How It came Geerllngs of Chicago, Ohio.
one-fifth of that of the mother. Mrs. ents, spendthrifts end minor*. Inesne ate veto on municipal ownerahlp for
winner will be made by Mrs. Julia
-there and when are not known. Dr.
The services at the First Reformed
Chrsso weigh* 90 pounds, while the feeble-mindedand epileptic ca»e». Detroit, it was Mapes instesd of any
A. Lillie of Coopenrville.
0. Green also ofShelbyrllle,per- church of this city were conducted
Delinquent neglectedand dependent Detroit senator
aided Hally
The convention will opetr at 1:30 weight of the child is If pound*
formed the operation and It has Sunday by the Rev. Mr. Heemstra
children.
Granting
penult*
to minor* most. Mapes spoke In favor of, and
In the afternoon of AugmRr 22, and’
of Grand Rapids.
turned out
• *
Iceland Party Goes to Detroit to to work. Adoption of minors. An- voted fbr a workingman’s compensaThe Old Settlers of Georgetown and after some preliminary buMneef a
0
N
potatment of goerdlun for habitual tion wet."
Spend a Few Daye There.
'
vicinity will hold their annual picnic paper will be read by Mrw Alice O.
drunkards.
The home and you as an tlon act.’’— Pol Adv.
Wm. H. Manwarlng, who was an
An automobile party from Zeeland
Conklin of Allendaleon "Historyof

on

this

to

-

-

—

T

who

o —

-

successful

-OVKRinL

at Watsons grove near Gecrgetown,
/old resident of Overlsel, Allegan today. Addresses will be delivered Ottawa county W. C- T. UT*’ "Health left early Tuesday for Detroit
county^dlsappearedin April, 1900 and by a number of speakers.
and Domestic Science” ir the sub- The party coneleted of Mr and Mrs
1 'nothing :hts been seen or heard of
A number of local people were In ject of another p«per to be* given by C. J. Den Herder and family; Mr. and
L.htan fclBee.
Holland last evening to attend tna Miss Sue M- Carson of COnKfin. “The Mra. D. Sytzama and family, Mr. and
iHe left a considerableestate and wedding of Miss Ann Susan Schue»lke Medfdne Chest” Is the snbjbct of a Mrs. H. De Free and family and Mr
via his guardian has recently made and the Rev. James T. Veneklaien of Demonstration by Miss Ms regard J. and Mrs- A. La HMs and family.
lito final report and nothing has been this city.
Bill, National Ledwrer of Medical There were four automobiles and
heard of Manwarlng. Judge Harry
Mrs. James Cook and daughter TemperanceDepartment. “Obod Ad- they expect to stay about a weekJewell has been appointed adminis- Ethel are on a two weeks visit with vice” win does the afternoonmeetweeks’ visit with relativesand ing of the first day of the convention.
trator.

Manwarlng has been

declared leg- friends in Chicago-

ally dead, and steps have been taken

It Is to be given by Mra. A. 8. Ben>

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Smltter left Jamln Charter member of the Micbgan W. C. T. U.

toward dividing his estate, amounting Tuesday for Sioux Center, la-, where
to upwards of $25,000 among his they will spend their vacation during
the balance of this monthhelraMr. and Mrs. Bert Van Hees of
--- o
Sheveport, La, are In the city visitHAMILTON
Burglars entered the hotel at Ham- ing relatives and friends.
ilton and escaped with a booty valued
The Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zut$50. Landlord Howard Powers lost phen was in the city on business on
his gold watch and chain and about Thursday.
$5 In money and two boarders were
While working on his automobile,
relieved of all their change, which the F. J. Titus of this city had the misthelves extractedfrom their clothes fortune of having the handle of a
while they were asleep In their Jack strike him In the face. He re-

-

At the evening meeting on the first

ludTvidual

are

rttatty InterestedIn

these matters, and during Judge Kir-

by's admlntotratJenof the office he
he* afwey* been too considerate of
the feelings ef the people coming Inf

court to give these matters out for
newspaper publication. He bae

al-

ways mad* out practicallyah papers
In probate matters free of charge,
CONVIfVCING TESTIMONY
Given By Many Holland People.
thus saving large expense to those
Experiences told by Holland peo- dealing with the court Life Is un€

—

Those who have

had weak

certain.Tour estate may have to be
kid-

handled by the Probats Judge In the

day Mrs. Lydia J. Newtomb Cone neys—

logs of Falrhope, Ala ,, will deliver
Who used Doan’a Kidney Pills— next four years. Judge Kirby eollcite
an address on "Ideals.” resides this
Who found the remedy effective— your voteo n August 27.— Pol. Adv.
musical number* will be given aa Such statements prove merit.
well as addresse of welcome, etc.
You might doubt an utter stranger
PoliticalAdv.
well as addresses of weteome, etc.
You must believe Holland people.
FOR
SHERIFF
DYKHUIS
HANS
will open at 8:30 ini the morning!
Here’s Holland proof. Verify it
The people of Ottawa County are
"Temperance Work with Children
Read. Investfgete. Be convinced. entitled to and want a real sheriff; a
in L. T. L. and S. fl;’.’ * the subject
You’ll find why Holland folks be- man of courage, ability and Integrl
of a paper by Mrs. Etflth Hamd of Heve in Doan’s.
ty. One who Is not afraid; who will:
Spring Lake. "Why Should Women
Mrs. W. Lawrence, 288 Van Raalte be a terror to evil doers; -a man
ceived a large gash Just below the Have the Ballot" win be discussed street Holland, MIcb., says: "I am whose habits of life and whose aar
rooms.
sociatlons have been such that he
Two watches were left.
eye. D. B. A. Rlgterlnkwas called by Mrs. Eliza P- L. Gibson of Us . glad to again testify In praise of
can and will represent the people
The theft was committed before and gave him medical aid
moot Miss Adela Fkrrlck of
____
Kidney Pills. I still use them and not any organization or aseocla*
midnight.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. De Jonge— Chester will talk on "The Coming occa#jonally when
slight r*. tlon of law breakers. A man who has
o
a girl; to Mr. and Mr A- Raven Zwaai Generation.” Mrs.
J. Blekkink CQrrence« of my trouble. I was both demonstrated by his past sen-ices
that he can and will enforce the taw
EAST HOLLAND
girl; to Mr. and Mrs. J. De oGede will offer the noontide
ered' greatly by dun pains through
Thnrsdya John Pilon. one of the -a boy, to Mr. and Mrs. Oerrlt Ess- At the afternoonmeeting “The Do- my Sidneys and an almost constant without fear or favor to anybody. A
man who will not cl^se his eyes to
old soldiers of the Civil War, a mem
enberg — a— boy; to Mr- and Mrs. A. everything Policy of the W. C. T. U.” backache. Doan’s Kidney Pills reher of Company I. of the 25th MichiOverweg— a boy; to Mr. and Mrs- J- will be discussedby Mrs. Nora Lub- move(j ^ees troubles, strengthening
gan Infantry died after an Illnessof
Jelsema— a boy; to Mr- and Mrs. D. ben of CoopersviTTe. "Relpa for my Sidneys and toning up my entire
caacer of the stomach. Mr. Pilon was
Mothers in Child Training’* Is the iy8tem
Meeuwsen— a boy.
70 years old and he died the day afF- Brouwer of Crisp was in the subject of a talk by Mrs. J. Price of For gtje hy all dealers Prlve 50c.
ter the 50th anniversaryof his enthis city- “Whet Shall We Do with p0»ter-MHburnCo., Buffalo. ‘ New
city on business Tuesday.
listment as a member of Company 1
Frank B. Salisbury, republican Juvenile Offenders?” Is the subject York, ®ole agents for the United
The funeral was held Monday
of a paper by Mrs. Nellie Van der|ed gtateB.
afternoon at one o’clock from the candidatefor sheriffwas In the city
Meulen of Grand Haven.
Remember the name— Doan's— and
Christian Reformed church at NIe- Tuesday.
An
Interesting
part
of
the
aftci take no other.
H- Tlmmer of Oakland was In :ho
kerk. The pall bearers were as felnoon meeting will be one minute
low members with Mr Pilon of Com city yesterdayon business.
C. Prins of Beaverdam was in the otiem’nu^ speeches on the general
pany I — Klaas Dykhuls, John Naber

Huntley Russel
Candidate For

CONGRESS
lor

Ticket in 1909 Receiving 330,315

I

North

—

j

m

prayer.

BLAMED A GOOD WORKER

Two

cent* per mile Bill
Michigan Railroadi. Free
Employment Bureaui. Led State

Author:

Still In the

Rice

Frank B. Salisburyis a

candidate

for the republican nominationof sher-

Ottawa coumy. In spite of all
has been said against him and
about him by pol’tipai enemies for
the purpose of Injuring him with the
voters, “the best officer the county
iff of

that

ever had” Is still in the race and will
be In It until the laat votes are count-

ed after the primaries August

27.

Altho Mr, Salisbury has been a

member of the sheriff’s staff of Ottawa county through the administration
of Sheriff Woodbury ‘and Sheriff An-

dre hq has received only a monthly
salary for his excellent police work-

people of Ottawa county well
know Frank Salisbury's record aa a
hdriter of criminals, and they know
also of the great number of difficult
crimlija) (tangyes (which have been
worked out by this officer. They know

.The

tlcme "Votes for Women.” The
Ben Van Raalte sr., Henry J. Te city yesterday.
"I blamed my heart for severe dlsJ. Zylstra of Forest Grove was in delegates and visiters at the meet*
Henry Van Dyke and R. De
ing will be tsked to give their vi -*1 1 wrUei V™ EvanV^
yries. Deceased is survived by a the city on business Tuesday.
now it wes Indigestion,as open and notorious violatlont of the
H. Van Tongeren of Holland was on this question- All are Invite* to
wife and three children, Edward,
the meetlni of the convention. Dr. King’s New Life Pills completely lau. The life, the liberty and the
In the city on business Tuesday.
Robert and Mrs. H. Mulder.
that he Is a man of nerve and that he
cured me.” Best for stomach liver property of every mam woman and
The Rusk Cornet band entertained
Mr. Pilon was one of the pioneers
and kidney troubles, constipation, child in the county depend upon, the never hai hesitated to act In response
of this community. He settled with Van’s Cornet band of this city at DATES ARE SEPTEMBER 17 TO 20 headache or debility. 25 cents at faithful performance of th* duties of to the call of duty, no matter what
his family on a farm about three mil- Rusk Tuesday. There are about 20
the sheriffand his force. Good laws the requirement- They know that he
INCLUSIVE AND EXHIBITION IWaleh Drag Company, George
Lags and Harry R. Doeeburg.
are but dead lexers on the salute has always stoody ready to act. If
es east of the city where he has pieces In each band. Both bands are
TO BE A LARGE ONE.
books If -the sheriff does not have
loce that time lived. In August, 1852 under the leadership of Alfred Van
he has been called upon to act against
Preparations are under way to
the courage and ability to enforce
Vorst.
Dainty
refreshfents
were
ALMQ8T LOST HIS LI
he enlisted In Company I of the 25th
hie own interests,that fact has never
make
the
28th
annual
fair of the
them.
Mich. Inf. and served during the war served and all reported a good time.
S. A. Stld, of Mason, -Mich., will
Hans
Dykhuls
meets
every
require- deterred him.
South -Ottawa and West Allegan Ag£« had a good record as a soldier The Ottawa Band of this city will ricultural association the best In fta never forget his terrible exposure to ment of this office and hie past ser- Naturally he has made bitter enema mercilessitorm- 'It gave me a vices are an ample guarantee to the lee during his career as an officer, as
hnd at the close of the war he again give a public concert at the city park
history. The dates are Sept. 17 to 20
(dreadful cold," he writes, "that people that if elected at eherlff he
hettled in the community from which this evening-'
inclusive-The officers are planning cauie(i gevere pains in my chest, so will perform -every duty of <the office evidencedby the determinedeffort
pig had responded to the call of his
a larger exhibition, additional pro- It was hard for me to breathe. A to the entire satisfactionof the peo- made to put him out of the race.
tt«otry.
EAST 8AUGATUCK
miums, more special attractions and j neighbor gave me several doses of ple. He Is In the prime of life, The efforts failed miserably howstrong, well-balanced, courageous ever, and Mr. Salisbury Is still a canMr. and Mrs. A1 Bidder from
from
program,
bronght great relief. The doctor said and familiar with the duties of a didate. He believes that the people
land visited the lattera parents here, s„retATV
»
B.
B(
Secretary A. B- Boeman has ah-lj wu on the Terg6 ^ pneumonia, but sheriff. The people will take no
ZEELAND
Sunday.
Mr
And
Mrs
Henry
Schrotenboer
nounced
the list of superintendentsto continue with the Discovery.I chances In electing him. Others may of Ottawa are ready to stand by him
f The services at the North St- Chror may not do as well. He Is sure and his mdny friends are with him to
Reformed church were conducted from* Holland vlflted their parent, o< the vartona departments aa fo1' ^ JV,”? UM^/thl,
to do well. Why take any chances the finish. They believe he Is entlUed
Sunday by Students Sherda Of ' M*r ' «dWM« Sleek and daughter
H'
Jeltat “ m^lctae for' co/gh,' cold.: when such a man Is a candidate?
to the job and that he has earned hie
Grand Rapid*.
T^And vtel^ M^ W Kimwi diggers; horses and mifles, M. Van or ADy throat or lunf trouble. Price
1 wkspurs by hard service- The voters are
l The services at the Christian R*
asked to support “the best officer Otlooped church at Bor^O /were contawa
ever had" at the primaries, on
SilTRERUIID'l
EULE
EIE
Sir
ducted Sunday by the' Rev. J- H.
'Ooea tor Nothing tout the £ye^f August 27 — Pol. Adv.
Misses Clara and Jennie
^ if. Wvnsraarden: agri- Poemr*
Slegte,
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THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO, ANNUAL

Sale
Begins

Closes

•

Clearance Sale

Saturday

AUG.

SALE

24th

MliMl

Saturday

SEPT. 7th

DOLLARS FOR YOU!!—

There are Dollars waiting for you here, Sir— Come in and get them. We’ll cut them

off

the price of our

Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furmshings.

THE REASON— Why
While a large part of the Summer
sides,

is still ahead of

we never carry stock over from season

us—our time

We
Yes

Sir, there are Dollars waiting for

ll

you here, and

MenVand Young Men’s

growing short. We’ll soon have

for selling is

policy.

season. It’s poor

to

simply a Business Proposition

it is

some

Now

of

had the

we have ever had,

)

we

Now

10

find a lot of Suits of

percent discount on all Regular

mjnt

Goods

two

marked at prices which will
move. 20 to 30 per cent less than
price. Remember these are new

which we have

make them
the regular

(shelf worn) goods. Regular stock such os blue,

Lot Men’s Suspenders ....

1

Lot

21c

......

..

"

.....

U

"
“
4.50 “
00 "
0.00 “

Summer Underwear

00

10 Per Cent Discount

5

25c Value, now

at.

... 42

.........
......

...

"
“
“

Regular Price $1.00, now .............. 48 eta

"

1.50 value.

“
"

......

-

2.00 value...
2.50 value

.21

_______

26
60
76
26
76
76

"

..................... 2

“

..................... 2

“

..................... S

•'

..................... 3

"

..................... 4

15

1

Wash

150

...

following

Regular Goods 10 per cent dUconnt

... 82

Union Suits $1.00 value _____

Indian Suits

a large assort-

Gm4*. bat Wain Uti ud Slut

3.50
4

at

clothe that boy and get

>3 00 Suits, now .................... £$2

42c

black and staple patterns,

50c Value, now

to

tfiat we will sell at the

kind,

H«w
1

time

odd Suits where, we have only one or

of

of a

prices.

Suspenders

goods which we got in last SPrinff' No old

Cow Boys and

is the

him ready for school. We have

00

Large variety from 50c up to___ ....... $2

largest Suit business

Consider these inducements.

Boys Knickerbocker Suits

For Dress or School
After having

make.

them with every purchase you

Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants

Suits

Things.” We’ll want room and, be-

•

Take Our Loss

you’ll get

to be thinking of “Fall

....... 2

Suits

00
Childrens Linen Wash Suits

(Children’s

Rompers

Just received a complete line of Winter

wear. As

1 lot 50 cent value, now ............... 38 eta

we

tel
Special

at

1

.

** * TJP
'Ctm

35c
45c
........ 55c
80c
.... 90c 98c

“

*

5

00

......

5

......

8

50
00
50
50
00

8

50

9

00
00

....... 1

••

2
3
4

6
6
7

10

Former price

10c plain or

" “

4
4
....... 5
5
....... 6
6
6
7

.....
......
......
......
......

25
50
00
50
00
25
75
75

4.00
3.t)0

“

Little

WITH

Straw, now

“
“

2.50
2.00

“
1.00 “
1.50

'

......

2.25

“

..... 1.1.75

“

.......

1.50

......

1.15

30X discount

they last 1 lot Suit Cases at

90c

10 per cent discounton Regular Stock

Special Blue

Men*, Womens, Boys tod Childrens.

Overalls

kinds. All 10

50 dozen

TH«

per cent discount

Big.

Mens

fine

With

Sweater Coats
Just the thing for

Bib, heavy weight, worth 00c,

101 off

Brown and Blue. Regular 25c

val-

ues, during this sale 3 pair for

50c

SHOES
Everything that

is

new

in

Footwear

will be

only one or two pair

all

left of a

Boys, Misses and Childrens School Shoes

Mens and Womens Oxfords and Pumps
$4.00 now .............................. $2
3.00 now ............ X .............. $2
2.00 now .............................. $1

Rain Goats

10 per cent off

Water-Proof Clothing

75
25
48

found on our shelves.

regular goods and
kind will be sold
all at

all

at

odds and ends,

20 to 35? less

Reduced Prices

to close at the following prices:
$3 50 now

............................
|2 5Q

2.50 now ....................
1.50 now .....

Misses and Childrens Oxfords and Pumps
If

Largest line in the city

SHOES

reduced prices. 10X discount on
is

W/o Discount

ple, Pearl, Slate, Navy, Maroon,

Spread

where there

you ever saw.

Slip-on Raincoats

Tan, Pur-

you don't see what you want in this ad. come in and see

if

.

st groatly

we havent got

90

.................... _$1 15

rsduosd prhes

it. Reduced

price on everything.

We have a large assortment of
HATS which are left over from our
Spring Businea, going at

.....

85c

Fall

Weather. The largest line

socks, in the

following colors: Black,

During the sale

4.00
3.00

SPECIAL — While

to

will sell

during sale only ............ 45c

Umbrella nCW Hue

that is

“

which we

Special in Men’s Socks

The

Panamas, now $5.00

“
•“

12c

Just received a

All will be sold at

5.00

of sample cases which are

HOISERY
All

Straw Hats
$6.00

lot

from 20

42c

UMBRELLAS

170

5375,890

___

per oent Discount

slightly soiled,

at_.._8c
at

f^c

>5®-

INlDIA

30

52.15,225
52 50,2-65
2 85
....... 3 25

"

15c plain or Initial

Special!— 1

25c plain or Initial at... 19c
....

5150,200

.....

____

Initial

.....

Regular stock 10 per cent discount

tO

Good Blue Handkerchiefs 3c

38c

.

Bags

Former price $1.50, now 98c

now ____

Odds and Ends, good school caps

......

Good Red Handkercheifs3c

1.00, now___68c

.......... 6c

your choice... ........ . ......

chiefs ............. 3c

Mens Fancy Shirts with

last

Trunks, Suit Gases and

collars and with bands.

51.50,160
.......

2.50

Good White Handker

135

_______

......

1 lot of

1.00 values, now ................. 76c

1 lot 25c value, now: ................... 21c

50c Work Shirts, now

5115,120

4

2

00
25

1

Fancy Shirts
1 lot

75c

.................... _.__48c

Black Shop Caps, while they

HANDKERCHIEFS

price ........

" •' “
“ “ ”
"
' "
75 “ " “
50 “ " “
00 ......
25 “ “ “

175
2

1 lot

89

Former price 50c,

......
......

60

Boys Blouse Waists
1 lot 50c value, now .................... 38c

these cold nights.

“ “
*100 ......

to $1.50, now

$1 69

Regular Goods 10 per cent discount

Just received the sample line of
Bed Blanketa from Marshall Field &
Co. , which we will put on sale at
this time. The largest assortment
you ever saw. 1200 Blankets to select from. Just what you want for

125
150

a

Sample

65c
75c

up

CAPS

1 lot Men’s Pants, your choice at .........

Bed Blankets

50c Blanket,Sale

.......

1 lot, sizes 4 to 10, regular prices

an inducement for early buyers

will give 10 per cent discount.

Men’s Odd Pants
1 lot Men’s Pants, your choice

Under-

Nt Premium Ticketsgive* duriug this

sale, u4 all

gads

sold for cash oily, is

1-2

price.

we wish to tun our stock lito money.

The Lokker= Rutgers
39-41 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

ItfaUr Stock 10 ftt ant *ff

Co.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland Ciiy Neu)s

1

Dykitrt And Miss Hopson worft 6eWEST OLIVE
coming gowns of yellow messallnc. Olive baseball team was

UlM

J v.

a

. ,el,,e<i
game

Venel(la«n was In yellow crepe
u .
.
KUIDU BROS, t WBKLAMi PU1USBKIS de chine and Miss ttarnshuls In ye
low chiffon over yellow silk- All
Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland.Mlc
wore Juliet caps of yellow tuile ana
carried arm boquet of yello/r chrysI

exciting.

'

.....

J-

;

*W*^

WipiWJ.! !W*r

•' - •

Drain Commissioner
Mr. Fellows’ splendid record as an officer

is

endorsement

attired In

Entered as second-class matter at the post some gown of yellow
at Holland, Michigan, under the act ol en train, with a Jacket allover Uc».if«w da>'8 w,th *riends and relatives.
George Barry and Frank Headly,
Congress March. 1W7.
wore a bridesmaid's veil of yellow
members of the Olive baseball team.
tulle and carried an army boquet pt
HoUllnll St.urdaJ.

H

Candidate for Republican nomination of

.

a band
Miss Hazel Alger returned to
messallne made Saugatuck Monday after spending a

wwmwym!
,V •

EDWIN FELLOWS

de-

by , * i°'7

score, altho the Olive boys played a.
good
they failed to keep their
score ahead of Zeeland. Batteries
for Olive were Pect Headly and
Hicheson next Sunday '.hey play -the
Terms 11.50 per rear with a discount of 50c u
anthemums.
The
maid
of
honor, first of a series of three games with
those paying in advance.Rates of Advertlslnt
Robinson which £s promised to be
Miss Minnie Schuelke,preceded the
made known upon application-

bride- She was

-

He

candidate for his second elective term and

is a

*

his

^

tout support

solicits

office

ACTIVE PREPARATIONS BEING
MADE FOR SATURDAY’S
TAG DAY.

„re

yellow chysanthemuma.

games wl-.h some of the fast teamsMiss Schuelke wai' escorted to the
Clarence Peck of Holland spent
i’tar and given in marriage by hir Sunday with friends and relatives.

.

Henry Siersema
*

Saturday August 24, will be known futr.er, the Rev., Pail F. S huelk-.*. ,.0T;.L' Nortan a"d C\ Y , Bln!)8
,
. government employes* took in the
as "Tag Day’’ In Holland and eaci She was most chaiming in her bncwl excurglon (0 udington Sunday.
cue will be asked to buy a tag to -i be of white satin with court train a few of the young people of this
help along the cause of the Michigan snd bridal veil and carried a beaut i Place spent last week at the Port
Children's Home society This so- ful bower boquet of bride's rosei 8h®'donure8Tor,IJ
. . „
U|

*

A/ Hidding

. .

*

Holland,Mich.
RtpakUcuCulUati Nr

County Drain Commis-

.

;

ciety cares for homeless and friend n,„l buds. Her only oni.ir.tntwas

Republican Candidate for

Si’lhV, NfMhOJ.irY

|tlcn 0( tll|s |)]ace reportg a p00rs crop

-

sioner

less children from all par'? of Michi- lavelller chain set with pearl*, the 0f cucumbers this season.
gan. This Is a placing out •oclefy. gift of the groom. Site was met at) Mrz. Nancy Walker

of

8P^nt

Will appreciate your support and

Holland

that of your friend

Ottawa county

gcod homes being found .V -he chil- the altar by the groom and h's best
at Tho8, c'ole8S
Mrs. Will Brown and children of
dren as aoon as possible After care- man, Mr. Manley Stcgrman (f ZeeChicago is visiting her mo' her and
ful investigation In each case bis land. and the offlclatin.! clergyman- brother Mrs. Wm. and Mr.
T.
been made, an effort la made to pre Pi of- John E. Kuizenca of Hope Col•
Will appreciate your Support
Jerome Marble and son were In
serve the family If coni Went wit? lege. The service was the imthe welfare of the child. Those which pressivedouble rhg service of Oie Grand Haven Saturday on business.
at the Primaries
o
RepublicaniCandidatefor Sheriff
are admitted for temporary aid are Presbyterianchurch, the best man
POLITICAL ADVERTISMENT
placed In private, selected homes at and maid of hono- presenting the
Comments on Mapes' Record in the Your earnest support is solicited
Ang. 27, 1912
board, under constantsupervision of rings and the br io and groom reState Senate:
for the nominationAUG. 27, 1912
agents of the as-soclatroii If It is peating their vows. At ‘the conclusion "He was on the right side of every
a possible thing parents ot relatives of the ceremony, Mrs. Hartley sang progressive measure.*.—!**was bis
are required to pay board for the softly “0, Perfect Love” by Burleigh- work In the Legislature which led to
child- Brothers aid sister: are kept The party left the church by the eist the demand for h#i candidacy in the
Step Saver
Fifth District-"—Grand Rapids Press
together and, If clrcjlhstances which aisle to the spirited Mendelssohn
"In the Legislature he has proved
have broken up the family can be "Wedding March” played by Dr. War- himself not only a progressive bin
adjusted, the family is reunited. beke.
one who tempers his progressivlam
^ with common seiise and sound judgWhen there is no hope of the re-es- A reception to loO gueits followed
ment. -_Grand Rypld,
Fruit
tabllshment of the family, children at the home of the bride's parents.
"Mapes has builded for himself in
Please remember me Primary Day
are placed for adoption. Several 113 East Thirteenthstreet. Yellow two short terms a place of inuuence
Aug. 27, 1912
auch have found homes in sood fam roses, nasturtiums and golden glow second to not anyone in either
SAVES YOU
Hies In Holland. That Is one reason decorate! the parlors and dining branch of the Legislature." Detroit

Roberts.

Hans Dykhuis

-

-

A

The Davis Barrow
Ladder

why

there Is a special Interest in the

Home

In this city.

The

rooms. The

News

llHE, STEPS

Tribi^e.

the large living-room by the Rev. and

MICHIGAN STATE SENATE

society is non-sectarian and

......

» ....... .

.383
Prohibiting State employees dealGeneva VanPutten-Ethel Dykstra. Del ing in any way in State Tax Titles
fleers

pled. homeless,dependent children Is and JeanetteMulder, Frances and
.

Each person will show his sym-

la and Martha Ossewaarde and Corpathy and give assistance by buying nelius Muste, I.eon Mulder, Henry
a tag Saturday, August 24. There is Pyl and Verne Oggel. Prof. E- D.
no person In Holland whose sympathy Dlmnent was master of ceremonies,
would not be aroused and whose Mrs J. P. Oggel wag mistress of
bean would not be touched by the ceremonies-The floral decorations
appeal that Is made for these poor both at the church and house were in
IkUe children. No donbt the ladies charge of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dykstra
will meet with greet success and a and Mrs. Dykstra had charge of the
substantial sum will be added to the gift room. The wedding gifts were
fund for the support of those little numerous and Included furniture, silunfortunates-

----

o

-

ver,

cut glass and

MARRIAGE.

man

Two

MY PLATFORM:

work on it with
ease and safety— It

can

perfect

Enforcement of law and order.
A square deal to everybody; spe~

cannot tip. Easily adjusted from tree to tree— So simple a child
can easily handle

it.

-- -AGENTS—

IV

rite for our proposition.We can help you

mike

big

cial priviliges to none-

money.

EconomicalAdministration.

Send for Catalog and price litt now.
/

:

Michigan Potato Sorter

Company

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Repeat of Baillie Bill ................
1
Supervisorsto allow drinking cure
............
..........

................................
40

ProtectingWives and Children of

My Last Appeal
TO THE REPUBLIAN VOTERS:-

china. The

groom's gifts to his best
ushers were scarf pins.

OTTAWA COUNTY

405

I

all

bride's gift to her bridesmaidswere

IN

SHERIFF,

Capacity 300 lbs.

1907

am no politican.My means

are limited. I

am unable to see you

in person before Primary Day, August 27, so please take time to read

this.

MISS ANN SUSAN SCHUELKE AND hand-painted plates. To her maid of
honor she gave a gold bracelet.The
THE REV. JA8. T. VENE-

KLASEN UNITED

Repnblican Candidate for

hauling baskets, fruit, etc.

I

^

Dyke

Zeeland, Mich.

Mounted on wheels. When
folded it forms a barrow for

.

Mrs. James T. Veneklasen.the Rev. Bill Introduced by Huntley Russell
has no public aid- It is supporteden- and Mrs. Paul F. Schuelke, Mrs
1905
tirely by the voluntary contributions.
Prohibiting Probate Judge and CIrRalph Veneklasen of Zeeland, mother
The state instfiutionsare not open of the Itroom the maid of honor, best ^“rl Commissioners from accepting
<o crippled children, their only place man and bridesmaids.Mrs. Schuelke
Registration of Veterinary Sur.
being the county poor house. The wore black grenadine over lavender geong
232
Michigan Childrens' Home society satin with lace trimmings.Mrs- R.
Appropriationfor State Fair ....326
provides a refuge for such as those. Veneklasen was In grey crepe de Supervisorsempowered to give
The great work that has been done chine. The punch bowl in the par- fri"k'ure t0 P"'0”8 unable 10
for the same .......................
— ....... 342
for the normal dependent child, over lor was in charge of Miss Ethel DykAuthorizingCedar Springs to bond
1,300 having been placed in good stra of this city and Miss Martha
for street Improvements
— 370
homeq. must cow be er^ended to the Ossewaarde of Zeeland- An elabor- Punishing adults who contribute
.............
..376
even more unfortunate. A special ate wedding supper was served 'by to or abet truancy
the
Misses
Anna
Warnshuls.
Bernice
'
{,*xlng
salaries
of
Kent
County
of*
fund for the help of these little cripdesired

Bert G. Van

ud HONEY

guests were received In

James

J.

Danhof

Republican Candidate for
Single-handedand without aid from any faction or politicalbody,

I

am conducting my own campaign for Jhe nomination for Sheriff of

and

HIGHEST HONOR
SHOULD NOT BE ABUSED.

Ottawa County. The

The Rev. aad Mrs. Veneklasen
One of the prettiestof the summer
left the same evening for a
weddings took place Thursday night
short
and
In Hope church when Miss Ann 9.
will
return
to
this
city
before
Schuelke,daughter of the Rev. and
going to their future home at StillMrs. Paul F. Schuelke,was marr.ed
56
rater, N. Y. Mrs. Veneklaseh'strav-|ex^.onv'ct8
to the Rev. James Theodore VoneWesera Michigan State Fair Apeling suit was of dark blue with hat
109
propriation
klasen of Stillwater.X. Y.
of white felt trimmed with wings. | AllowingSoldiers bounties
130
Yellow was the predominatingcolBoth bride and groom are graduate's Licensing Employment Bureaus 203
or used In the floral decorations, the
of Hope College and preparatory Constructingbridge at Plainfield
platformand choir rail being banked
Af,:r bls
Mr- Prohibiting purcba.e of Slatl
with palms, ferns, and golden glow,
\ eneklasen took a business course land by S‘ate Employees ..........401
while trailingvines, ropes of smllax
at the McLachlan Business Unlvers-| Highway granted for Soldiers’
snd huge bows of yellow adorned the
Ity and was for two years associated to invewtlga/e the Soldiers' Home.
cornices and light bracketswith the Zeeland Brick Co. In 1908 Home ............................................41!
Appropriationfor Fish Commission
Proceeding the ceremony, which
he entered the Theological Seminary .........................................
............... 511
was set for 7 o’clock,a program of
at New Brunswick,N. J. from which
Appointed chairman of Committee
bridal music opened with an organ
he was graduated in May and wai This committee recommended that
solo by Dr- John Martyn Warbeke of
then called to the pastorate of the,the Practiceof withholding money
Wllliamstown,Mass , brother of the

wedding trip

.

.....

...........................

....

stow, and

office is

the

For Ottawa County

•

As A. E. Bonner, a majorityof Ottawa County residents have known

me for over fifteenyears seven of which I was Deputy Sheriff. During
my residence in this county I have always been, and am now, in business.
I

have built up a

of

NATIONAL REPUTATION

Man-TrailingBloodhounds,and,

if

Judge of Probate

the county can be-

in the Selling and Raising

elected, the use of

my hounds

Competent and Worthy
Opposed'toa 3rd Terns
Your Support Solicited
Prlnary Election Aug. 27,

1912

will

cost the county nothing. I have enjoy more than a fair amount of pros-

...

tf""’

.

perity. Success

in

private life is an

INDISPENSABLE QUALIFICATION

for public office seekers. Remember that

Property holders are interested in paying the lowest possibletax
rate. Proper and honest administration
in the Sheriff’smeans much to
the taxpayer.
I

stand for the abolition of the fee system, the notorious "HOBO

-

..

..

GRAFT," and for an economical administration.That was my platform
before^theGrand Jury investigation, and still is. If nomination and
elected, {I

will carry oat these reforms.

’

“

bride. Dr. Warteke played artistic-

Is

my word good? Do

I

mean

it?

Am

I to be trusted? Others

have failed to make good. To satisfy yourself, look me up. Ask those

who know me best. Then cast your vote for Sheriff as your conscience
.Pr?>b*W“"
churoh at Stillwater,N.
Mrs. hpid gjnce by the Board of Managers.
dictates.
Veneklasen has been for the past | Police and Firemen's Pension Bill
“Esls eln Rea enspringen”by two years an assistant teacher in .for Grand Rapids first given to me to
My campaign haslbeenconsistent.I will continueworking to the
Brahms. A ladles'chorus compose-i
last minute. You will not see me rushingaround just before the finish,
of the Misses Helene Keppel, Etbel
?artmeDt ot
iermyora
fla nked by the politicalpillars of the county and peddlingmisleading
land Public schools. She haa been Raplds Senator.
Dykstra, Emma Catchart, Gertrude
promises!
IV.
very prominent la local mualcal dr*! Trains service reestablishedand
Keppel, Avis Yates. Myrtle Beach and
cles and was for five years organist Nation built at Mill Creek, Comstock
ol ttBAND
Now is the time to throw off the yoke. Think for yourself for once.
the Mesdames Helene Pardee and J of Hope
.Park, by my efforts with the RailAre you willing to give your vote for an honest and economicaladminisA. Vander Veen of this city, Mrs.
Repnblican Candidate for
tration.
Among the out of town guest* at I The plan t0 improve the deep waWalter Hartley of Brand Rapids, Miss
the wedding were Dr.'v John Martyn ter waJV* of the Statea as to float
Sincerelyyours,
Edith Demoreat of Bay City, Miss
Warbeke of Wllliamstown,Mass.; vessels of 30 feet draft from the
A. E. BONNERS,
From the 23rd District,comprising|MuskeNelva Moerdyk of Grandvllle and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kuck of Peorta, Great ukeB to New York Burveypd
gon and Ottawa Counties.
Coopersville/Mich.
The
SquareDeal Candidate,
Miss Mae De Free of Zeeland, wearI!.; the Rev. aed Mr,, dohn M.
ing handsome evening gowns, sang
PrimariesAug. 27, 1912
der Meulen oT Louisville, Ky.; the'ma canal experts and machinery be
“TIs Thy Wedding Morning” froti
Rev- and Mrs. J. Carleton Pelgrlm.'setat work on this plan that means
'The Rose Maiden” by by Cowen.
of Jersey City, N. J.; the Rev. and!80 much t0 our State- Let u* be pr0‘
^Prof. J. B. Nykerk directing. Follow
Mrs. Victor W. Blekklnk of Long S"*41”didate for the place but this Is
A. J. NYLAND”8 CANDIDACY
ing this chorus, Miss Helene Keppel
V
"John” Nyland's first bid for county
Branch. N- J.; and Mr. and Mrs. WalA. J. Nyland, candidate for the Retang ‘.‘BeauteousNight" from the
SHOCKING SOUNDS
county office- Some years ago his
ter E Hartley of Grand Rapids.
publican
nomination
of
sheriff
haa
office.
Tales of Hoffman” by Offenback
In the earth are sometimes heard
Mr. Nyland has been signally honwlti violin obligato by Miss Avis
before a terrible earthquake,that
ored by the people of his home town
Third Party Plana to Organize in warn of the coming peril. Nature’s
. »
of Grand Haven. He has been mayor
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
Ottawa.
To the strains of the stately bridal
of the city, for twelve years he was
ache In the back warns you the Kidchorus from "Lohengrin,”sang as a
A bull moose organization will be ngyg,n^e{j attention If you would esalderman of the Fourth Ward of the
•city, and Is now a wupervlsorrepreprocessional by the ladles’ chorus, launched here next Saturday after- cape those dangeous maladies, Dropsenting the Fourth Ward on the
disease.
Dr. Warbeke accompanying,the noon when a mass meeTng of the 8y* Diabetes os Bright
Board. In all these positions of
and
Take
Electric Bltlera at once
bridal party e*iere4 the churob by followersof the progressivemovetrust John Nyland has never been
see backache fly and all your best
the west aisle.” Thb* ushers, ** Mr. ment In Ottav|4 county will convene feelings return- "My son received
found wanting. Ask the people of
the city of Grand Haven what they
James C. De Pree and Mr. Theodore in the courtroom in the city hall.
great benefit from their use for kidthink of Mr. Nyland and they will
Moerdyk of Zeeland, Mr. Cornelius Suel A. Sheldon, Progressivecan- ney and bladder trouble,” writes
tell you that he haa almaya worked
Vinder Meulen of thlsxdty and Mr didate for the nomination for con- Peter Bondy. South Rockwood, Mich.
for hla constituency, haa been square
"It Is certainly a great kidney mediHenry Bilkert of Kalamazoo, were gress from the Fifth district will ad- cine." Try it 60 pent* at Walih
and upright and Straight from the
shoulder.
followed by the bridesmaids, Miss dress the meeting and other speakers Drug Company George L. Lage H. R
For Judge of Probate
Doesburg.
Marie Dykstra and Miss Louise will be present.
Mr. Nyland has been admirably filally a “Prelude” by Rhelnbergeerand

Lh7rrr

church.

Y-

the

’

;

Joseph

O’Brien

HAVEN

STATE SENATOR

,

i

Van.l»

VeA^v^M Zl\

.

Yates-

'

i

Warnshuls of this city, Miss Margar- Simon Kleyn of this city and Fred
et Hopson of Grand Rapids, and Miss McEachron of Grand Haven are In
Mrs. Raymond Vlsscher Is visiting
never before been
candidate for
Jennie Veneklasen of Zeeland. Miss the field for the state legislature.
relatives In Bay City.
brother. Cornelus Nyland, was a can-

a

led for the sheriffs office being fair
and firm In his dealings and if nominated and elected will give the coun-

ty an administrationunimpeachable
and free from scandal.

Edward P. Kirby
*

His record

is

an open.book

Holland City News

Clearance Sale

New

Boter & Go's

P. S.

nishings

20.Greatest bonafide clothing

Absolute Clothing Clean-up

Must be moved

opportunity ever ottered here.

for

at

once

Now

Sale
Goods. Our

and Shoes,

Men, Women and Boys.

began Tuesday, morning Aug.

Our entire stock,

Clothing, Hats, Fur-

will be sold at greatly

reduced prices

in

minute styles in

entire stock consisting of up-to-the

make room

order to

Mens and Boys

New

for

Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Bathing Suits, Suspenders, must be removed at once
to

make room

to

carry any goods over and no power on earth can induce us to ever show you carried over

new

for

now coming in. You know we’ve been “brought up”not

goods,

fall

merchandise and therefore we have simply cut the price on our entire stock to such a low
figure that

it

move

will

the entire surplus before Sept. 1st.

Boys And Childrens Suits

iTsO^

m

1.65

.....

4.00
3.50

RESERVED

Soft Hats

/

$2.00 [selling price $1.45

3.00

Stiff and

store is

Worth

{

Not a suit in our

" ”
" "

including all black ami blue sergg)

ges, che\ints

and

unfinished

worsteds made by ihe worlds

^

best manufactnrers.

I1

3.25

i
A1,

shooltime

will

fit

J

•

”

8.00

m

sale price ____

as prices will

high grade

maau-

facturers will also

|

16.50 ”

”
”
"

never be

$7.75

....11.25
,...12.50
....14.50

20.00 ”

....15 75

22.50 ”

....16.75

25.00 ”

....19.50

worth $2.50 sale price $1.89
worth $3.00 sale price $2.35
worth $3.50 sale price $2.85

Our entire line

of

worth $1.00 sale

price 82c

worth $1.50 sale price $1.15
worth $2.00 sale price $1.65

Straw Hats one

half oil

Caps wotrh 50c sale price 42c
Caps worth $1.00 sale price 85c

lower.

Caps worth $1.50 sale price $1.15
^Vipyright

Underwear

1912 Alfred Decker 4

Cok*

Trousers

Pajamas and

Shirts

suits

and two piece

.

4

price .

8

worth 50c sale price •

worth $1.00

sale

worth $1,50 sale price

. $1.

worth $2.00 sale price

. $1.

worth $3.00

worth $4.00

sale
sale

price
price

. $2
.

$3

Mens and young mens of the
worlds best manufctm rers ‘

including all dress shirts. Soft

worth $1.00 sale price . 82c
worth 1.50 sale price .$1.15
worth 2.00 sale price . 1,55
worth 3.00 sale price . 2.25

the seasons latest paterns.

worth
worth
worth

shirts with french cuffs of

worth $1.00 sale price 85c

worth 75c sale prjce 59c

worth $1.50 sale price $1.15

worth $1.00 sale price 82c

worth $2.00 sale price $1.65

worth $1.25 sale price 98c

BATHING SUITS

worth 75c sale price 59c
worth $1.00 sale price 85c
worth $1.50 sale price $1.15

5.00 sale price * . 3.95

worth $2.00 sale price $1.65

price . 4.65

worth $3.00 sale price $2.35

6.00 sale

worth 50c sale price 42c

worth 50c sale price 42c

price . 3.15

4 00 sale

all

Sailor Blouses

Night Robes

i

Mens

other

.....9.75

M j 18.00 ”

outl’your boy now as

soon be here,

Mallory,

be on sale.

worth $10.00

” ”
” 15.00 ” ”

“CLOTHES

-Re-

and

hais

*

165

6.00

A timely suggestion;

nowned

2.35

12.50

MR

The World

HOSIERY

worth $1.00 sale price 65e

worth 10c sale price 7c

worth $2.00 sale price $1.35

worth 15c sale price 11c

worth $3.00 sale price $2.25

worth 25c sale price 19c
worth 50c sale price 42c

EXTRA SPECIAL
Any Pair

of

Mens

or

These are

Womens Oxfords
all

in the Store

at $2.50

the famous Walk-

over Oxfords. Prices stamped
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 by the manufacturers on every pair. All go at $?.50.

P.S.BOTER&CO
-' .' - ••
•

•

•

...

16 West Eighth

w

k-

St.

•

Holland, Mich.

Holland City New*
VoONG WOrtAN FROM NETHfctf
LANDS HAS GIVEN HER LIFE ud (ometlmei they
the lack of It
TO THE WORK.

.utter

much

tor! their

candidacy and the atront men CHIEF

«

KAMFERBEEK

-

VICTORI*

OU8

those communities are being ned

BUILDING AND PART OP
EQUIPMENT BOLD AT AUCTION SATURDAY.
Dr. H. J. Poppen bought^ tEe

BUYS

Probata Office— Long Tston

What chance has any voter, hitThe case of Edson Hennessy vs.
are doing al we can to to assist the campaigners.brother. or his son, to run for any
Chief of Police Kamferbeek came up
interest Americans in the project and
o
Speaking In Kalacounty office within the gift of th*
we believe that we shall be able to
w* l cl
n
• *n circuit court in Grand Haven
mazoo.
do a great Christian work for these Judge Kirby bhould Be Retained.Thursday and the result was a vie- building and a large part of the ma- people if an office bolder is to continMlai M. D. Van Hoogatraten of
The Grand Haven Tribune Satur- tory for Mr- Kamferbeek. Attorney chinery of the Holland Umbrella ft ue in office for years.
poor sufferers.’’
day printed the following compliment Smedley who appeared for Hennessy Novelty Works at the auction last
The Hague,, the Netherlands, who
Governor Osborn siid he could
ary article on the work of Probate dropped the case Thursday and that Saturday. Dr- Poppen has purchased
rlslted Holland recently In behalf of
THE
serve
the state best by holding the
AGAINST SOULE
Judge Edward P- Kirby of Grand Ha- w,n I,robab,y eDd tb® matter for this property for the sole purpose of office of governor for one tertn, tw<»
the leper cotyny In Dutch Qulana and
STANDS
good.
who la now in the same cause In
In the circuit court In Grand Haven ven:
keeping the business in this city. He years. He made good and declined
Kalamazoo, has made the alleviation this morning Judge Cross denied the
The decisions of the Judge of Pro- ' The trouble began as far back ai has faith in the future of this con- «hc tcond nomination.
tbat dat^ the cern which will continueto do busiof the sufferings of he lepers in petition to have the capias taken out bate are final in delinquent cases, and
The most responsible county office
against former Judge of Probate Soule cannot be appealed from and should Efore ^obn Farma *n tb*s c(y was ness at tbe old stand renting a large ‘s that of county treasurer, where
Dutch Guiana her life work.
Leaving a beautiful home in the thrown out on the ground that there a boy or girl In whom you are inter- bu^8*a^^zed• The local police de- part of the building for this purpose. thousands of dollars are handled by
Hague, Netherlands,and splendid op- were flaws in the affidavitin which ested come before him he has unllm- Partment Immediately got busy folThere will be other departments the county treasurer each year. The
portunities for life, this young worn- the capias was based.
Ited authority and can send him or low,ng clewi and two weeka after tbe In this plant which is a large ono probate court handles but little monJudge Cross held that the capias her to the Reform school if he wishes. burKlary* Chief of Police Kamferbeek which may be rented to other grow- ey as compared with the county
man, who is cultured refinedand well
oducated> has consecrated her Nfe was all right and that there was no la the hands of the right man this is arre8ted Hennessy in Grand Rapids ing concerns. While Dr. Poppen is treasurer'soffled. Where could therevery important duty, and Judge on a cbarge having been impllcat- the owner of the property it is no: have been more obliging and efficient
her educationand all her ability to excuse for throwing it out. As a rethe work of helping these poor af- sult of this decisionFormer Judge Kirby has worked out a system for ed ,n the affa,r- He t00k Henae“y his intention to have any connection men to fill the county office thm Elflictedpeople. Becoming interested Soule will have to sand trial in the the handling of delinquent boys and t0 Ho,,and and detained him here. It whatever with the manufacturing bert Lynn, William D. Van Loo, HenJn the leper colony while traveling 10, 000 damage suit brought against girls that has saved dozens of them :tppearedvery i00n however that the end of the business. He la the land- 17 Pelgrlm and Walter Clark, and yet
in Dutch Guiana, a year ago, after him some time ago by Probate Judge from the taint of the reform school. ca8e aga,nat Hennessy did not war- lord and will rent the building in the law demanded a change every
apendlng five months in Investlgatng'Edward P- Kirby. The suit was He believesevery effort should be rant hold,Dg blm aDd he was then re- whole or in part and give the com- four years. Not a questionof bovr
the needs and possibilities of the col- brought because of alleged letters made to show the child the error of,'eaBed’ *
pany which has been haring a stren- nice or how good county treasurers,
ony, Miss Van Hoogstraten decided written by Soule to prominent Ko- its ways and every chance given it i'ater Hennessy started suit against uous time keeping Its head above they were.
to devote the remaining years of her publicans In Ottawa county which in
correct Its faults.
appoints the ch,ef of po,,ce for falBe imprison- water another chance to make good.
Sheriffs in the past like Ed Vaupell
probation officers, getting kind heart- Inent'' In Ju,y 1911 Hennessy was
life to the work. Last May she be- .the affidavit are called slanderous.
It is rumored that another automo- Bass Keppel, F. Van Ry. H. Dykhuia,
ed men and women to act in this ca- glven a ^udgment against Kamferbeek
gan her work in America and she
o
bile garage will be Installed In a Jesse Woodbury could hold officetraveledthrough all the eastern THEY GIVE FULL INFORMATION paclty without charge, and makes the t0 tbe amount of *225 ahd costs. At- part of the building. This however, only four years under the law. It
child report to Its officerat stated torney McBrlde and Sooy of this
states and is now en route to the PaIN REGARD TO THE COMING
is but a rumor, no definite action vat not a questionof how nice or
times, usually once a week. He also city who representedthe chief and
cific coast.
FAIR.
having been taken along this lineShe comes to this country In the The premium books of the South gives them good talks and keeps In who had fought valiantly for him, lm- Other managers of budding Industries
interests of the Bethesda Home, lo- Ottawa and West Allegan Fair as- touch with them. This method has Inedla,ely made a motion for a new
are looking over the grouhds with
cated tnree hours out of Bethesda,soclation were put in circulation to- had remarkable effects, as many par trial which was granted.
the idea of locating there as this
Meanwhile there was a great deal
Dutch Guiana, which is maintained day and copies can be secured free ents can testify. In his work the Judge
plant is exceptionally well located.
by the Dutch Reformed, the Lutheran of charge by those who are interest- has also learned that many cases of of discussion In regard to the new
and Moravian denominations.ied in the fair or who expect to make delinquencyare caused by trouble; trial, whether the city of Holland NUMBER OF STATE FRATERNAL
should take the matter up or not.
"It is a world-widemovement, this entries with their exhibits this year- such as adenoids, and when the parBENEFIT ORGANIZAmovement to isolate the lepers and The fair officials would like to have ents’ attention had been called to Mr. Kamferbeekconstantlydeclared
TIONS UNITE AND
to care for therm in a humane way,” the entries in early since that will this fact, and they had had a slight tbat he wou,d aooner g0 t0 Jal1 than
FORM ONE BODY
says Miss Van Hoogstraten.“When help the fair along,
operationperformed, the child's de- pay the Judgment, since he declared
A very important convent'on was
one knows that incubation lasts from One of the attractions this year will portment became all right. A care- he had aImply done b,s duty ln arheld (n Kalamazoo last Saturday.
three until five years, and that peo- be the "Flyaways", famous acrobats less Judge might have sent all these re8t!ng Hennossy.
There are a number of fraternal and
pie may have the leprosy without its who will give free shows before the delinquents to the reform school and ' The case came up In clrcult court
beueft organizations about the state
being detected, during the period of grandstand- There will be other ab thus saved himself a lot of trouble. yesterday and Attorneys Sooy and
which have hitherto be’D acting unincubation, it becomes a serious mat- tractions and the exhibits are ex- but a conscientious man could not. McBrlde who had carefully worked it
der separatecharters, and the conWhat work could be more important up were able t0 Procare a favorable
how good the sheriffswere.
ter for the people of the United Stat- pected to be excellent this year,
vention was called for the purpose of
es as well as every other country to The premium books can be secured and require more good judgment and result for the Holland chief.
For several years there has been
consideringthe advisability of weldconsider.People are dally coming in at the following places: A. B. Bos patience than the saving of these deing the different bodies into one or- a strong sentimentin the county tbat
to this country, many of whom may man's office,Sentinel office, Van llnquents to beoome good men and FIVE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
no man should hold office for a third;
ganization.
UNOPPOSED IN COUNTY FOR
be already infected with the disease, Dyke & Sprletsma, A! Hidding.Lok- women. Then also In his other JudicThe conventionwas called to order term, and hence men like John Rut
NOMINATION.
though they are unaware of it, and it ken Rutgers, J. & H. De Jong, Crystal ial duties, the Probate Judge is comat 2 o’clock In the afternoonand it gers, Peter Brusse, Andrew Ward, O.
is not detected. That means that Creamery, P. S Boter & Co- In ZeeGlerum, Van Anrooy, Osterhous,Pei
was the midnight hour when he de- C. Coburn and F. McEachron were
when the disease develops, there Is land they can be secured at the Zeegrim and Peck Are the Lucky
liberations were completed.It was all defeated for a third term. This,
this loathsome leprosy In the United land State Bank, the Zeeland CornFive.
finally decided to merge the sjcieties proves that other good men could fill
States. That is the reason why oc-'merclalSavings bank, Frank BoonCounty Clerk Jacob Glerum, and into one Incorporate body, called the offices.
casionally a leper develops In this stra and De Pree Hardware store.
Roister of Deeds, John F Van An Knlghta of the Pyramids, and a conWithout saying one word against
Recently VIsKed Holland And Is
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NUMBER ENROLLED IN

" ’’But afide from all this there is
the humane side of it. These poor
offerers many of whom are

when

rooy are not obliged to worry aboui stitution and by-laws were adopted Mr. Kirby as Judge of probate why
securing renomination for their re The new organization starts out un should he be an exception to the rule•/peettve offices o-i the Republican der the most favorableauspices, as and hold office for 15 years. He filled
ticket this year. Both of these efflclem owing to the merging of the different an unexplred term of Judge Goodcounty officers are unopposed for th( bodies it already has a considerable rich for three years and was twice
denomination
past hltsory o: membershipand much preliminary nominated in conventionfor two (2)
Ottawa county ropetts itself then work has already been done. Officers terms of four years each— making inshould be no doubt about their re were chosen as follows:
all 11 years. Judge Soule held the

THIS

COUNTY IS SHOWN TO BE

negroes,

6401

they are stricken with the lep- Politicians Realize That Hollanders

K*y must

homgs, in unspeakablefllfth and

and

Cut Quite a Figure In An

live in their miserable

Election.

des-

titution. for they are not in a positoin

The candidates for county and

leg-

election. Both ar* servirg their

»

two terms, eight years. Judge
t-rm in *.a-» r.vuuy office;, which thej King.
Goodrich held the office nearly nine
of the infectious nature of their dis- pgjgniug 'Ottawa county the past six
il ave filled f:-r n»a*ly two y' "a will
years and resigned when Mr. Kirby
Ruling Knight— N. J. Whelan.
ease. There is absolutely no hope and eight weeks declare that the task
pelled to decide points of law between s’-ccess an 1 •>) .be approvil of th
was appointed to office while llvlnff
Secretary— Arthur Van Duren.
for their recovery and they simply of covering this county, shaking
in
Duluth, Minn., in Dec. 1901- There
contesting heirs to estates that mean pople who iv* d.alt with them,
Members of Executive Board— Lou
spend the remaining years of their hands with voter and meeting the
a
great deal to both Ottawa county | Mr. Glerum was for many year Ehrman, A. Kllmarten,George New- Is nothing hard about the office to
life in this horrible misery and filth people at the various gatheringsis
fill. The office requires an honest,
attendedby terriblesuffering. no easy one- This county during the and Its people. Here too, Judge Kirby clerk tbe city of Grand Haven, an man. Kalamazoo, Geo. Case. Glenn
exerts a kindly Influence,and In very K was during his term that the prei Robbins, Ludlngton; W’ard Phillips. efficient and helpful man, who is con“In Paramaribo there is a popu- next ten days, the last ten days of
to do any work for any one, because jgiative offices who have been cam-

firs1

Past Ruling Knight— Vernon F

office

j

J

many cases he has managed to bring excellent system of city accoun
the oorvhestants togetherand gotten *n8 waa introduced and perfected- H
3,000 are lepers- Of these 2,600 are ered by the candidates for Republican
them to settle their disputes among raP^ly absorbed th« routine of th
in their homes, wihle 400 are cared nomination and few indeed will be
for in asylums. The government the men who have not been met and themselvesand saved their estate ex county Clerk’s office and handled th
1° dne shape before his first yea
makes provisions for a part of them sounded by some one or two of the pensive lawyer fees- When your estate
comes
before
the
Probate
Judge
bad
exPired.
and the Catholics have done some- many candidates.
MrVan Anrooy served as a men
If
the
matters
are
not
handled
corthing to help. But the Bethesda home
County Clerk Jacob Glerum has a
her
of
the board of Supervisors fror
rectly.
and
proper
decisions
given,
is trying to furnish good comfortable table which shows that there are 6401
Holland
before his election as regh
your
heirs
may
be
caused
endless
exneat cottages for the lepers, and enrolled Republicansin Ottawa- The
ter
of
deeds
He has made a good r<
good consecrate^nurses have given various townships have the following pense through litigation. No actual
cord In the county office and there wa
money
Is
taken
In
In
the
Probate
their lives to the work. You can’t number: Allendale 214; Blendon 206;
no effort to oppose him for renomim
realize what this means. In Bethes- Chester 95; Crockery 214; George- court, but the Judge passes upon miltion.
lions
of
dollars
worth
of
property,
da we have room for only 43 patients 225; Grand Haven township 108; HoiHubert Pelgrlm county treasure
decides the legal points In connection
though by doubling up a little we are land township 415; Jamestown 271;
therewith,
and
gives
wholesome
adand
L- H. Osterhous,prosecuting t
now accommod^ing 50- We want Olive 296; Polkton, 398; Robinson
torney are two unopposed for
vice
at
a
time
when
good
advice
Is
two more cottages at once, and 1 91; Spring Lake 288; Tallmadge 1441;
am endeavortng to get enough Wright 91; Zeeland township 273; usually sorely needed. Judge Kirby nomination in the Republican part;
Both are serving their first terms 1
money in addition so that we may Zeeland City 317; Holland City 1728; has saved executorsand administraoffice. Mr. Osterhous. as prosecutiu
tors
of
estates
thousands,
of
dollars
have a little fund from which to draw Grand Haven City 1027.
because his business experienceen- J attorney has been called upon 1
for the care of these sufferers.
The north river townshipsof Ches“As it is, they live from day to ter, Crockery, Polkton, Spring Lake, abled him to give them sound advice. ^ace BOme particulanyserious situ
day, trusting that each day will Tallmadge and Wright show an en- He has become such an exper* in Uons since bis term of office bega
bring the necessarysupplies-So far rollraentog 1230 as compared to an pro bat. law that hla leetalODa.r>8U’,ly 1,16 ,ut *r»nd ]ury ,l,alr
this has always been done, but it enrollment of 2099 in the south river now rawly quMtloned. The work ln|But
*<
is purely a matter of faith,Wh,t ,h9 delr’y ,,aw tl,,1 du
townshipsexclusive of the cities. The the probate office 1, so heavy that
"In the isolationof these people, cities of Zeeland, Grand Haven and It require, the entire time of Judge
P°1 'n
“
said Miss Van Hoogstraten. "lies the Holland have a total enrollmentof Kirby, hi. Register. Mr. Slulter. ami 0,1 hlmMl,'1 C°ne,quently he mat
lation of 30,000 ana of this

number

the campaign will be thoroughly cov-
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prevention of the spread of the dread 3072. which would

make the total vote hi. stenographer. Ml.a Robinson, lo
disease to all parts of the world. Liv- south of thb river 5,171 or nearly five keep up with It, and Judge Krby pays

l l,

'
°f «». KapnUlean party

“

men

ing in their homes, there is much times as much as the north river Miss Robinson's salary out of hi. own 0,t*wa com,y' rec0*nlied thie‘b'11'
greater danger of the escape of the townships.
pockets In order to keep the work In °J tt’V'0U”g ‘“T7 .
ibis determinationto do his duty
lepers and of the spread of the disThe politicianshave found that it shape to be turned out promptly aM h# ,aB ,t aad ,a(t htm unoppoIed „
ease.
if the south river towns that poll up save estates delays. There have renom|naUon
"It seems to me that the white man the vote and while they are not neg- bees, over- 29000 paper, filed In the; Hubcrt Pelgrlnli „„ pr0Ted h|t
il largely to blame for leprosy In lecting the north side, it's the south probate office during Judge Kirby s
, palm!takllljcal.eflll aI
Dutch Guiana," she said- “For it was that’s getting the bulk of their at time, and when It Is consideredthat „„ ona ha(, a dea|re oppo,e Wm (|
not until the introduction of negro tention.
all matters require careful thought. tie Republican nomina0on.

JT.

1

^

1

slaves from South Africa that the dis-

H

Then

there’s another thing that and In contestedcases all tesl'mony, 0( course Emn.et
Pe(,k ataI1,
ease developed. The government at the politicians are watching closely has to be heard, some faint Idea can ' ^opposed (or cfXfy surreyor.-t
once recognizedthe need for some and that’s the "Dutch’’ vote. The pri- be had of the work of the probate H Tribune. » ?
assistance for the lepers, but what maries two years ago showed that the court. In the Ferry estate case alone
the Bethesda home is trying to do is Holland vote is something for the fu-' over ten thousand typewritten

piges —

j
^

!

|

i

wil1

the nails drawn up to the top of their Allendale, Blendon,Georgetown, Hol- trials of a probate Judge and allow
tb,a work completed-. J
hands. However the disease Is not land town, Jamestown. Olive and Zee- why the people insist upon keeping a 80011 a® tb*B 1* doile the lari
as contagious as it has been believed land town. In these rural Holland gorri judge In office Judg*-. Duffee of , will be repaired, streets cut /hrou
,

township the church wields a wond- Dero't has been Judge of probate of surveyed and plattad,after^wblch
our nurses have ever contracted the erful influence *jid the politiciansWayne county for over 31 years, and lots will be put on the market,
have found it out and are now direct- bis work is so well appreciated that no | Several outside parties fcavedisease•
ing their heaviest guns in an effort to candidate comes out against him. Ot- ready looked over the grounds
“The cottages which we build will
accommodatefour or five people- get that vote. Their efforts are to be Probate Judge.— G. H. Tribune. j well as a number of local part
seen in various ways. The church tawa county is fortunate In hiving as some of them having already spl<
though it

is .very Infectious.

None

of

|

t

j

t

with probate work. In former years,
Whelan.
The trip was made in Fred Jack- Mr. Danhof at the age of 14 years,
worked at the tailor'strade. HoId«:
son’s Ford car and it came nearly bedegree
of Master of Arts— Hope Coling a swimming match before the
lege.
Was
bookkeeper for H. C- Ake
party arrived home for in the vicinley. Worked four years for U. 8.
ity of Kalamazoo and Allegan a heavy
thunder shower prevailed and the government'. Graduated from Law
roads were nearly converted into department,Michglan University Jn
streams. But the Ford was equal to 1893. Mr. Danhof understands both
Dutch and Germanthe emergency and in spite of the
While Mr. Danhof haa been active
rain and the darkness, made the reIn Republican circles for years, he
turn trip in record time.
has never run for any county officeTreated So In Tennessee Where Many Should he be nominated and elected
the public can be assured of prompt
That Go From North are
and
impartial treatment in all proBagged.
bate
matters. He cordially asks for
•Many of the robins mat leave this
your support. When you vote place
state to spend the winter in the south
an (X) before his name. Primariee
never return and the reason is found
August 27.— Pol. Adv.
in a pamphlet Just receivedby J- D.
o- ----Parker of the advertising department
Card of Thanks.
of the G. R. ft I. from Tennessee.The
To the many neighbors, friends and
ifook describes the many points of inrelatives,who so kindly extended
terest in that state and is the first
sympathy and kindness during our
annual automobile and resort guide
recent bereavement «In the death of
to be issued in Tennessee.
our beloved husband and father, we
In it the game and fish laws are
wish to extend our most heartfelt
given and in the list of game birds is
thanks and express our gratitude
included robins ,the season being
for the many beautiful floral offers
given as from October 1 to April 15.
ings.
No hunter must have more than 50
Mrs. B. P. Higgins and family
in his possession at any one time.
The J^ea of treating robins as game
EXPIRES AUG. 31
Vernon F. King and N-

--

,

ely used by candidates in

a Judge a man the equal of Judge ®P°t8 where they
advertising Drniee in every respect and should e00*1 •• K is on the
see that Judge Kirby Is reelected

expect to btiy
mark.et.

o

J-

r

-
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birds is repulsive to the

bird

lovers

of Michigan,and yet in the southern
D. A. Heath of Saugatuck,a super-

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tin

ProbaU Court

for th« County of Ottawa,
la th* matter of the aatataot

Marinus J. Poppe, Deceased

f,

Notice is hereby given that four
ed in John Ball park yesterday af- months from the 14th day of August,
ternoon by OfficerLakke on a charge A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
of being drunk and was given a ride creditors to present their claims,
against said deceasedto said court for
to police headquartersin the patrol.
exam’nationand adjustment, and that
He was held in a cell for several all creditors of said deceased are rehours when a friend In this city se- quired to present their claims to said
evured his release by putting up a court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
$25 bond. His hearing came up
before the
police court
14th day of December, A. D. 1912
visor ot Allegan county

i

was

arrest-

m

o

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children..

,

papers and magazines are being larg-

is con-

The delegates from the I. O. O
of this city, the local organization women and children. Such a man it
which was one of the societiesmerg- James J. Danhof who is a candidate
ed into the Knights of the Pyramids, for said office. Mr. Danhof has prao*
were Glllis Boyenga, Ward Phillips, tlced law since 1893 and Is familiar

!

The greatest expense in building
them comes in providingthe water
tanks. The water supply Is limited

and who

R. siderate in all his dealings wth men,

states they are considered a delicacy.

o—

to provide comfortableclean cottag- ture politicianto look after. The sur- of testimony were introducedalt of Force o1 Men Bu,y Getting Oak Lav
es where these people may live, and prising defeat of Fred Gordon by Hu- which had to be consideredby the
Papk ln*o Shape
suffer as little as possible.
bert Pelgrlm showed plainly enough Judge before rendering a decision. In j The clearing and improving of Oi
* Contrary to the belief of many' lep what this vote would do. In this city this case Judge Kirby held that tbe ( Lawn Park, recently purchased t
rosy is a very painful disease. The while Holland Americans predominate executor was Indebted to the estate In Isaac Kouw & Co-, Is progressing voi
flesh and bones do not fall away in the so-called"Dutch" vote has never the sum of 81,220,000-00. This decls rapidly. They have a large force
chunks as many have supposed,but been worked as it Is evidently worked I was never appealed from and stands men at work, and the owners expe
rather in small pieces.v I have seen In the Holland rural townships like today as final. These are some of fhe|that after about ten more days th<
I

scientious. obliging

Holland.

The

M

You Hail

Alwap Bought

and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 14th day of December
A. D. 1912 st ten o’clock In the forenoon.

D 1912
P. KIRBY,

Dated, August 14th. A.

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.

33— 3w

»

News

Holland City
Expires No

2.

\

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORE
CLOSURE
Default haa been

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TVXKEMA.

0. J.. ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Coiltctloiuproroptly tumdtd to. Offlc*

U

tree Tint

Buu

Bank.

JAMES

J.

Primary

In the pay-

NOTICE

DANHOF

corporation,mortgagee.

Middlingsand Bran

Chu.

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

Dutton

S.

3 and 4 Akelejr Block, 200 Wasbiogton'.St.

jj.gQ Ei

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES.
,>Ria STEWS DEPOT. 10 WEST
St. CUUana phona 1748.

Holland City State Bank Bldg.

Wards or Precints of

The

EIGHTH

In the matter of the estate of

Robert W. Wareham, Deceased

Practices in all State and FederalCourts

Mary J. Wareham having filed In aatd court
Michigan er petition prayingthat the administration
laid estatebe granted to herself or
then suitableperson.
f

It

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

or In chan-

Ordered.

Is

That the 3rd day of SeptemberA. D.

1013

of

Central A»sa. CUUana phona 1411 BaU

r bearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public

»bsns 141.

no

Uce thereof be vlven by publication of a
of thle order, for three auooeulve
weeks prevloueto said day of hearlnf, 1c
the Holland City Nawe. a nawspaper
/WOK BROS. fDR THI LATEST POPU- printedand circulated In said county.
\j iar nonfs and ths bsst In tb* mule Una.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Cltlstns phona 1X8. 17 East Eighth It.
(A true copy.) Judfe of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,

the purpose of satisfying said mort-

CO.,

First

LEGAL NOTICE

04 river

STATE

OF

-

each

of said

Wards or Precincts as indicated below,

Second Story of Engine House, No.

Ward—

2,

viz:

106 E. 8th Street

No. 178 River Street

Third

Ward—

Police Headquarters, basement floor, City Hall, corner

River & Uth Streets
Fourth
Fifth

Word—

Ward—

Polling Place, 301 First Avenue

Polling Place, corner Central Ave. and State Street

the recorded plat thereof.

Dated this 5tb day of Aug-. A

D.,

For the purpose of nominating by direct vote candidates by

1912.

'

MICHIGAN— Twentieth

First State

Judicial Circuit In Chancery— Suit

UNDERTAKING.

Ward—

in

A. D., 1912

Second

gage and the expenses of sale. Said
premises are situated In the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan and are described In
said mortgage as follows: Lot No.
Thirty-six (36) of Slagh's Addition
to the City of Holland according to

32.jw
St. Cltlsansphona IDOL

At the places

Register of Probate

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
19

-

D., 1912, at three o'

clock In the afternoon of said day, for

MUSIC.

CJCOrr-LUOERS LUMBER

November A.

on

Tuesday, August 27th

in such
case made and provided, the premises In said mortage described will be
sold at public vendue to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the
Ottawa County courthouse in the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day

T. J. merben. corner tenth and

U

State of Michigan,

Praaanti Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfa of contained, and the statute

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

-

HOLLAND

this state.

_

Probata.

of

said mortgage and by the statute of

No proceedings at law

LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS

CITY

General Primary Election will be held in the several

\

a-

cery have been Instituted to recover
EXPIRES AUGUST 24
Dlekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate TATI or MICHKJAB. Tba Probata Oo«n the debt secured by this mortgage, or
tor tba County of Otuva.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
any part thereof, and notice is thereAt a aouton of a**d court, hald tb* ProOffice over First State Bank. Both Phone* bata Offlc# In tba city of Umr' Haven In fore hereby given that by virtue of
Aid county, on the Nth day of July. A. D. lOlt the power of sale In said mortgage

Havin

the

that a

Election

attorney fee of $25.00 provided for In

Citx. Phone) 1375

Cband

herepy given

mount now due and remaining unpaid Is the sum of Four Hundred
Forty Six and twenty-twocents
Dollars. (1446 22), logether with an

Proprietor

VANDER MEULEN

Office in Court House

is

Graham Flour and County. Michigan, to the First
Bolted Meal, Feed State Bank of Holland, Michigan

LAW OFFICE

C.

made

ment of a real estate mortage dated
the 5th day of May, 1909. recorded In
the office of the regiater of deeds for
Van Eyckthe County of Ottawa and State of
Wenrdlng Michigan on the 16th day of Sept, A.
D., 1909, In liber 95 of mortgages on
Milling Corn y
page 4. which mortgage was made
Wheat, Buckwheat, and executed by Chrlntlna L. Bredeand Rye Flour
weg of Zeeland township, Ottawa

Bank

of Holland.

each of the several political

parties fer the following offices, viz:

Mortgagee.

pending in the Circuit Court for the Dlekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.

NATIONAL— One candidate for United States Senitor, one candidate for Representative in Congress,
8. DTKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH Grand Haven on the 23rd dav of July, 1912
at Large; one candidate for Representative in Congress for the Congressional districtof which said prt*
tl St Cltlsansphona 1267— tr.
Calvin R. Mower, Complainant, vs. Jane NOTICE
SPECIAL ASSESSGerrisoo, or her unknown hein. devisees,
cinct forms a part.
MENT
legatees or assigns; Christian Kusterer.or
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
his unknown heirs, devisees, legateesor
STATE— One candidate for Governor, and one candidate for Lieutenant-Governor.
To G. Bomers- L. Ter Beek Bat,
assigns; Julius Radeke, or his unknown
Fred
Churchill,
Thompson
Mfg
heirs, devisees, legatees or assigns, Dej * LBBRT BIDDING. —FILL TOUR MARLEGISLATIVE— Ono candidate for Senator in the State Legislature for the Senarorial District of
Co., Pere Marquette Railroad Co
fendants.
kst baakat with nioa clean (rash groIn
this
cause,
it
appearing
that
the
William
Rottschafer,
Frans
Meuleenceries. Don’t forget th# place, aornsr River
which said voting precinct forms a part; one candidate for Representativein the State Legislatvrefor the
whereabouts of the said defendants are kamp, P. A. Moes. E. F. Hller, H. Eand Seventh struts. Both phonaa.
unknown,and that dilisent search and inVan Kampen, Holland Gas Company Representativedistrictof which said voting precinctforms a part.
n. boot, dealer in dry goods and quiry has not enabled the complainantsto
City of Holland, and to all other per
ascertain
the
names
of
the
persons
who
IT grocertaa. Qlve us a visit and wa wUl
COUNTY-One candidate (or each of the following offices, viz: Judge of Probate, Sheriff, Clerk,
aaUcfjr you. B West Eighth It
are includedas defendantstherein without
sons Interested,
being named, or whether aaid defendants
Take Notice:—That the roll of the Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain Commissioner; also two candidates for
are living or dead, if dead who their unDRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
known heirs, legatees and devisees are; or special assessment heretofore made Circuit Court Commissioner. Also two candidates for Coroner.
the whereabouts of the persons named as purpose of defraying that part of the
CT7ALBH DRUG ‘CO., DRUGGIST AND defendants: Thereforeon. motion of Visapharmacist. Full stock of good# per- cher & Robinson,Solicitors for Complain- cost which the couhcil decided should
There shall also be elected as many delegates to the county conventions of the several
taining to the business. Cltlsans phona 1488ant, it is ordered that the said defendants'be paid and borne by special assessU E. Eighth tt
named or unnamed enter their appearance ment for the construction of a sewer political parties as said precinct or ward is entitled to under the call of the county comin said cause on or before five months
TVOESBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. from the date of this order, and that In East Twelfth Street, between Lin- mittees of said political parties, which number will be indicated
the
of blank
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.
coln and Columbia Avenues is now
Importedand domestic cigars. Cltlsansphona within twenty days, the complainants
lines printed on the official primary ballots used at said election under the heading, “Delecause this oraer to be published in the on file In my office for public InspecUBL 13 E. Eighth St.
Holland City News, a newspaper published tion. Notice is also hereby given, that gates to Country Conventions.” The Board of Primary Election Inspectors will furnish
and circulating within the said County of
Ottawa, said publicationto be continued the council and Board of Assessors delegates with credentials, entitling them to seats in the county conventions,except that
once in each week for six weeks in succes- of the City of Holland will meet at
MEATS.
JOHN

OF

A

W

by

U

sion.

K

fTTM. VAN DER VEERS,

the council rooms In said city Friday

151
EIGHTH
Vf St. for choice steaks, fawla, or gam#
ta season.Cltlsansphone 1048.

The above action is brought under Act
123 of the Public Acts of 1909, to autet
the title to the followingparcel of laad in
the Township of Holland,Ottawa County,
Michigan,which is described as follows:
The North half (n. i) of the North half
KER 4 DE ROSTER, DEALERS N. 1-2) of the Northwest fractionalquart>.
kinds of (rash and salt meats,
er (N. W. frd 14) of Section Nine (9).
ftivar St emiana phona 1081.
Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen(16)
West.
Orien S. Cross, Circuit Judge
Visscher & Robinson. Solicitors for Com.AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
A True Copy
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk

.:>

plainant.
7w-30

ISAAC VERSCHURE.THE IGCENT PAR-

•

deliverymao. always prompt. Also express and baggage. Call him up oo tee Cltltena pbooe lert for qolc delivery.
cel

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

where there

is

more than one precinct in a ward and

the county

number

committee require

the elect-

August 23, 1912, at 7:30 o'clock P. ion of delegates from the ward as a whole, such delegates should be admitted without creM., to review said assessment, at
dentials.
which time and place opportunity
Names of candidates for delegates to county conventions will not appear on the
will be given all persons Interested
official primary ballots, but will be written or pasted in by the voter, in the place designated
tc be heardDated, Holland. August 8, 1912.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.

on

said ballots.

RELATIVE TO ENROLLMENT

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
To W. H. Beach, Wm. Baumgartel,
John P. Oggel, Ed. Dlmnent. B. J. De
Vries, Western TheologicalSemi-

The enrollment
cinct in this State,

for this electionwas held April \, 1912, but any qnAlified elector in any election pre-

who

failed to

have

his

name enrolled on enrollmentjday by reason

of sickness or

una-

nary, J. H. Kleinheksel G. J- VanDur- voidable absence from the election precinct, and who is a qualified elector in said precinct on primary
Pro- en estate Hope College, City of Hol- electionday, or any person who may have become#twenty-oneyears of age or a qualified elector after
bate Court for the County of Ot- land, Mrs K. Van Doesburg Est., C.
enrollmeni day, may have his name enrolled by the board of primary electioninspectorson any primary
tawa.
Vander Bie. Wynard Wlcbers, Mary
At a session of said court held at the
P. Dutton, James De Free, Mrs. J. B. electionday upon making oath as provided in the general election law relative to the registration of electprobate office In the City of Grand Haven In
said county on the 13th day of August, A D.. Schully, Henry Brusse,
Ver ors on electiondays; or any person who was duly enrolled in the manner provided by law, but who has

EXPIRES AUG. 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Wm.

10lt.

TYLER VAN LANDEOEND.

a

Dealer

.n

Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Clu. phone 1038. 40
th Street.

W

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Hoef Est., K. Zuidemlnd,Emma Vill- changed his residence to any electionprecinct, other than that in which he was enrolled,may be enrollInger. H. Garveling, H. Gronwoude, in the new election precinct and may vote therein:Provided, That he has resided in the electionprecinct
Judge of Probate.
Wm. Ten Hagen, Ed- Vande Woude, in which he seeks to be enrolled for a period of twenty days and that he obtained from a member of the
In the matter of the eitate of
John Zwemer, H. Bradshaw, Laura
Nicholas M. Steffens,deceased
enrollment board of the election precinct in which he formerly resided,a certificate stating that he was
Jane Steffens, having filed In M. Adams, O. Breyman Est. Wm- duly enrolled in snch precinct, and that he is entitled to enrollment in the new precinct. In the absence
said eourt her petition praying that Breyman, First Reformed church. Ja-|
a certain InstrumentIn writing, pur cob &Sarah Geerling, Deryje Geer- of such certificate,if he can satisfy the said enrollment hoard of primary election inspectors upon making
porting to be the last will and testalings H. Bouwkamp, John Kollen, B. oath to such facts, according to the provisions of the provisions of the general electionlaw relatives to
ment of said deseased,now on file- in
•aid court be admittedto probate, and Stelcettee,Chas. Me Bride. Mrs. C C. registrationof electorson election day, he shall be entitled to enrollment and’peamitted to vote following
that the administration
of said estate Gilmore, Mrs Jacob NIewold, K.
such enrollmentbe granted to herself or to some other Schaddelee, B. D. Keppel.
W.
suitable person.
All qualified electorswho enrolled by request and.affidavitGOdays or more previous to this Primary
Beardslee, J. G- Van Putten, Ets,|
(

DENTISTS.
R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST, OUR MOTTO
le good work, reeesnabla prleee.cm-

HOLLAND

City* Rug and Carpet Weaving
Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning

**

promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrale
bought 54 E. 15th itreev Citlxena
phone ls07.

carpets

J

(

It la ordered that the oth day of September
1913 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at
said probate of* • be and u heraby appointed

Alice Kremers A. H. Meyer, G. J- Election will be entited to vote at said election.
Kootker. B. Hulzenga,B. Rlksen Mrs
for hearing said petition
Section 28. Primary Law, provides that any enrolled voter may re-enroll on any primary election day
J.
Van Anrooy, O. T- Hulzenga,Uleka
It Is furtherordered,that publicnotloethereas
a
member of a NEW POLITICAL PARTY, and all qualified electors not enrolled with any politicalparty
of be given by publicationof a copy of this De Vries, Frank Pifer Peter Winters
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.In the Holland City News, Est., Mrs. Carrie Westveer.Jan Prfik may be enrolled on any primary election day as a member of a NEW POLITICAL PARTY.
a newspaper printed and circulatedIn eald ken, Chris. Becker, John De Boer
county.
THE POLLS of said election will open at 7 o’clock in the forenoon and will remain open
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Bessie Bolhuis, M. Notler. Klaas Dyk
until 8 o’clock standard time, in the afternoon of said day of said day of election.
A true
Judge of Probata.
ema Est., H- &J. Zoerman Jane]
Orrie Sluiter,
Zoerman, E. A Fisher, Mrs. L. Chase
Dated this 12th day August, A. D. 1912.
Registerof Probate.
Mrs John Pessink. George E. Cle-

'A D.

BANKS

-

1

THE FIRST STATE BANK
Caplui Stock paid In

.....

- .............. ffiLOO

Surplus and undivided profits ............
Depositor! Security.....
..... .......... 150,000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all businesscentersdomestic and
foreign

G. J.

Dlekema,

Prea.

J-

W. Beardslee.V. P

THE .PEOPLES STATE BANK

copy.

j

3w-33

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everythingelse Etna.
In nervous prostrationand female

^Wot^toSSiSar'a iiabUi'ty
Depositor security ...................... loo.ooo
Pays 4 percent Interest on SavingsDeposits

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have

B.

DIRECTORS:
A.

Fincher. D.

Gee. P.

D^iel T^n Pale
J.G. Rutgers

J0SSLCLIK.
^BL^Cltlseai pbooe
Utt.

AND

!

M. A. Sooy, C. H. Vander Bie, Lutheran Zion church, A. B. Bosman Dave
Blom. Peter Oosting,
Van
Syckle, John Ten Brink, Herman Van

It

•For

—

—

Internal

w

Wm.

t-1

jutd External Pains.

- m

CLERK

’

"

.

It ia the best medicine ever told
over a druggist's counter.

»

EG, CITY

W.

Vander Schel. James Wassink Est.

aw

RICHARD OVERW

HE WOULD LIMP NOW
nue and the West line of Van Raalte
avenue is now on file In my office for
No more limping for Tom Moore
public Inspection.NoUce is also
of Cochran,Oa. "I had a bad sore on
hereby given, that the Council and
rny Instep that nothing seemed to
Board of Assessors of the City of
help till I used Bucklen’s Arnica
Holland will meet at the council
Salve," be writes, “but this wonderroms In s&ld city on Friday, August ful healer soon cured me
Heals
23, 1912 at 7:30 o'clock, p. m.'to re- old, running sores, ulcers, bolls,
view said assessment,at which time burns cuts bruises eczema or piles.
and place, opportunitywill be given Try It. Onyl 25cents at Walsh Drug
Company George L. Luge and H. Rby the board of assessors for the pur all persons interested to be heard.
Doesburg. _ .
pose of defrayingthat part of thd
thi DateiJ, Holland. AdBhst 8, 1912
• cost which the Council decideo
RICHARD OVERWEG,
should be paid and borne by special
City Clerk. FOR SALE— Two good cows.
assessment for the paving and ether
3yns. A8-15-15 22,1912.
“ Apply 236 Ease Uth street
wise Improving of Twelfth »treet.he-

-

STOMACH TROUBLK

Hummer ...d interna.

h

testified.

FOR KIDNEYAIVCR

ments, Hei&y Pelgrim Sr- C. M. Me
.....
Lean, N- Botch, Abraham and Elizabeth Leenhouts,A. Knoolhuizen.Annie Maggie and Mattie Van Putten, Refonned Church. Henry Boers. O. J.
D. Ver Schure, B. D- Donnelly, Con- Dlekema. A. J. Westveer, A- L. Caprad and Nellie Smith. G. W. Mokma pon C- Ver Schure, J. M. Stephan. H.
- Schaaf,
- D.
Shaw BenJ.
V&nde
Est, Con De Free. A. Zuldama F. MHerrick, Mrs. E.
Thompson,
Gillespie, J. H Raven, Fred Metx. Ra- Klein Lumber Co.. M. Vander Bie
chel H. Slpp G. M. Dehn. Chat. Eg- Walter Ver Hoef, Wm. Kardux, H.
gart Jacob Knutson, Henry De Witt,] Pelgrim, Jr., H. O. R & C. R'y Co
and all other persons Interested.
L. D. V lasers, Mrs. MarUn Dekker,
Take NoUce— That the roll of the
Chas. Bertsch. Samuel Hablng, W- •peolal assessment heretoforemade

,

......

i*-—-

:

*ri*

Holland City

8
LARGE CROWD GATHERS AT

and

safely.

Mrs. Leon Boyian of Kalamaioo

JENI80N PARK TO SPEND

The crowds stayed at the park unDAY’S OUTING.
til late in the evening although
Mitt Alma Plakke Wlm Pint Prize many 'left for home early in the eveand Adeline Tupper Cell
ning in order to avoid the rush. The
Second Honors.
Farmers Picnic which Is an annual
Never was there such a Farmers' event was given added impetus by
Picnic as the one which was held at, the success of yesterday. All went
Jenison Park yesterday. The weath jhome sa’isfled and had only words
tr waa ideal for the event and all of praise for the management,
day long the cars were crowded by | During the afternoon several of
people making their way to the the candidates for county offices were
scene of the big doings. It is believ- introducedand made speeches, but
ed that there was a larger crowd at the people did not have the opporJenlson yesterday than had ever tnnity of hearing A1 Hidding. Dill-

here.

is

News
CANDIDATE VJSITED CITY

|

Carl E. Mapes, candidatefor the
Miss Jennie Harmson has returned nomination for congressman on the
from a week'* visit with Mr. and Mrs
*** in Holland
lAnn Rnvion icoiomo.™
for a few days and while in the city,
L«n Boyian
he met many of the vot.r.. During,
the guest of relatives

1

Kalamaioo.

C'

OSTEOPATHY

?elmb!lca°

DAVID MILLS, M.

i

,

XL6 Giant

D., D. 0.

1

I

May

SONS

L°o of Zeeland passed his atay here he went into a number Graduate in Medicine University
A.
A
his 74th Milestone, but father time .of the local manufacturing
#«*...
of Michigan
has still some scrip left Judging from tlons, and was made known to the
194-196-198Monroe Ave. Cor. Lyon
his fight on educationwith Hon. La men. Mr. Mapes receiveda cordial
In Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Huls.
welcome whereever he went and
a
Missouri
Gerritt Looman has threshed 300
bushels of oats out of three wagon
loads of sheafs. Suoh a large yield
was never known in this locality.
Vhe tag day boosters are working
and 10c Store
hard to make arrangements for the
event Saturday. Such towns as
(Old City Hall Building)
gathered there before on a similar gent search failed for a time to reFennrille, Qraafschap,Zeeland and
occasion. It Is esf.matejl that there veal the big groceryman,but he was
various other towns are being coverwere at least 5,000 people at Jenison finallyfound in charge of the coffee
ed and it is expected to receive a
Oar Ladies Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pr.
Serving brigade and sent back word
goodly amount of money from these
Some idea of the size of the crowd <that he was too busy taking care 'it
for 85c
districts. Local women are co-opercan be given when it is known that the visitors to do any talking.
ating with the representatives from
Is in anasail 40c kirgiii
at noon that 2500 cups of coffee
—
o
Attentiongiven mail orders
the Michigan Children's Home so•erved by the refreshmentcommitLOCAL
ciety to make tag day Saturday a
6. R. Underwear Store 67 S. Division St.
tee besides 400 pounds of beef.
11 00818 *n average of 18 cents a
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
o'clock
o" tr
Mr. and Mr.
roast oxen and 3,500 cups of coffee the elementary and high schools. Kamferbeek and daughter CorOver Half-Century.
were served to the picnlcers. Hut it is a very indifferentyoungster | nelia left for, Marion, New York, msoy of his campaign carda were
given out to the voters Mr. Mapes
All the events were pulled off per ^ho l80'1 worth ithat much— and a where they wlll Bpen(1 a few weakg

V1H0*

instltu-

^

(

Street

__

'

.

HURRAH!

Over Woolworth’s 5c

1

Down

The Bars are

Park.

1

were

_

—

And

.t

r r. pouod,

“ooy

B^ln

riy,h«h!SfZly

as

home onlwlth

schedule and everything moved
playing near her
moothly as clock works. There was pjne Btreet

||ttIe

the

year

a young man

is

Mrs. Isaac Van
0id Westenberg. Mr. Kamferbeek who la

who has

already

f<Lr
ln
having served

officials circles,

atate

!

with

honor as state senator from the
not a hitch anywhere. The large Florence Bickfordfell and broke her employed as foreman in De Hope
Grand R*p!ds district. At
crowd was exceptionally well behavwaB called t0 printing office, having been connect he was never afraid to stand out
ed and although everyone enjoyed redlJoe ^acture'
Albert LUbbers, a prominent East ed with that concern more than- what he believed to be right, and
him or herself to the utmost there
the stcnde he took on a number of
Saugatuck farmer, was seriously in- thirty-five years, will take a vacation
waa no boisterousness at any time.
of three weeks or a month, the first Important questions attracted the
jured while harvesting oats. Two
favorableattention of the state papers to him. Mr. Mapes has .many
good friends in Holland and in his
trip around the city this week he
nade a good many more.

Dr\_

was
8 ^

croud. Yesterday,however
« eHm day for them. The park man-

of

6

agoment had secured the services
PT1,rre
two Oraud Rapid, aud one Chicago and Lubhers was
detective

were
.t ril

r° .°n

wedged

*

"m|>

The

between

the deputy sheriffs,lle tW0 ,0,d8' t0"8"e “f '^
In force and on the lob wa80n was I!JPe a8aln' 8 8

times.

. .

d‘“'a

wltl>

on

0

,

v

the temal Injuries which

He

"m

'

tally.

received ln-j

.

may

result

^

F. E.

reports of the various commitofflceri
(be

^

w

^

DMil<m

ta-

4

^

member

be elected.AU
of

are tn-

^

of

ralK Dealers and

IS Crone. Uuam Cough. Larya«lUa ...........
14 Sail Hheam. trupilona, EryUpelaa..........
It RhenmnUem.orEheamalkPalM... ...... SS
15 Fetor and Ague. MalarU .................
S3

•

,

i

i

•• i

i

11

WeigUlS SUlt&ble lOF ail VCaF

1

IT Pflee. Btod or Bleodlng. External. Intarnal St I Wear.
IS Catarrh. lafluenm. Cold In Bend ...... a. ..S3
1 SS Wfcoopiag Cough. Spasmodic Cough .......
•
St Asthma, Oppressod,DlfllcullBr«aUilng ......9t HCInfiy'C*
ST Sidney Meease ........ ........... S3 * 84
SS Ifertona Debility. Vital Weaknem ....‘.1.00
j SS I’rtaaryfaeoatlDeace. Wetting Bed .......S3
Imported

93

77

M

Grip, Hay fever

,

1

,

and

CO.,

DomeStlC,

smooth and unfinished worsteds, serges, cassimeres,

'

HUMPHRETS'HOMO. MEDICTXI
WUlUm t&d Ann SlmugHew York.

and

C<1

cheviots.

mwt

Dairy Supplies;
Colors:
Blue, Black, Oxford Blue,

xilert Veg-

Brown, Oxford Brown, Grays

Write foe CiUlo*.

many shades, dark silk
mixtures and the new plum
in

.

.

i
e

Itt

i.

We cm
4

1

sive yon meney

and purple shades which

4 Scribnen Ave. Grand RapidkJ

be so fashionable this

Th^bnhv^choiv^of veatprdavdiffpred the Nstiierlands and he says this Mrs. F. M. WTersma. The boy died
The baby show of yesterdaydiffered .
.
.....
EXPIRES SEPT. 7
time he has come hack to America to- Friday and the funeral was held Mon
greatly from the usual run of baby
STATS
OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
day.
MrsWlerama
was
formerly
stay. Mr. Vander Poel has made two
Court for the County of Ottawa,
•hows In that that there was not the
trip to Europe during the past year. Miss Hattine Hoikeboer of this elty. i At A sessioA of said court, held a*
least dissatisfactionexpressed eithA fishing party composed of Luke- morning for a business trip to De- the Probate Office ia the City ot
er by the babies, the mothers or the
Grand Haven, in said county, on thsSprietraa,Lars Solosth and John- irolt
friends and the Judge*' Job which Is
21st day of August, A- D , 1912
_
j j
i, Karreman caught fifty white bass off! The Holland interurhan carried 500
Present: Hen. Edward P. Kirby,
J.
,
p' e,i, y a, Bignalls dock Friday afternoon. >i Pere Marquette employes to Jenison
Judge of Probate.
t
^ eneve,‘
, Charles Cooper formerly of Holland- parjt gaturday for the annual picnic,
In tile matte* of the estate of
dhe least chance was a pleasant one ftnd weU kn0wn ln thlg action of the
maintaining 20 minute service until
IrvinfrBbll, deceased
yesterday. T'n6 Judges circled among county removed from Holland to noon, and the same schedule In efwho will spare a few minutes of
Charles J. Bell having filed is
the crowds, viewed the babies aswhere he is in charge- fect for the return trip. The day was
the Phato2rapJier .,of
said court his- petition praying that
signed them numbers, not knowing 0f the large sugar factory,
spent wf’.h a good program of sports
the name* of the parents and gave’ George P. Hummer continues to and a big basket dinner at noon.
His portraitproduced by
their marks a icon* lag to the num- pUBh his candidacy for the U. S. sen* Arend Bosman was unable to stop
ent
day methods of photography
ker. Everyone was satisfied. atorsblp with the •an.e vlgor he h.. ^
[n ume ^
|n some other suitable person.
It is Ordered,
will be an agreeable surprise.
Uttle Miss Ann. Plakke
|n
1

•

SUmilier SUlt
OUF StOFC the
St
• -x
St majOFlty being COlOFS and

j

Bishr nrwl

the the road to complete recovery. i Revives in this city have receivwere in their John Vander Pool is back In tbeied a telegram anouncing the death
city visiting old friends. Mr. Vander in godus, New York of Martimis. the
Poel has just returned from a trip to eight-year-old son of the Rev. and

. .x...

(LPveocfeln. Indlgeutloo, Weak Stomach .....

,

:

of

glory.

.

t Hea*aeh..aickHeadacl».Vmi«V
..........
I

^

MrB

...

Including every spring ana

a

j
^

3^

great politicalgame

_

u
U

(

|
twm

L. Hodge

A|d

of tlle M ,, clllOT,ll

various county, state and congress- improving nicely and Judging tty ;
t0 Mr an{j
fonal offices also delivered addresses present nidcations he will soon be on teI.( go^Tay__*__
lovers of oratory and

& W.

PHgrs. and jobbers

subject of Woman Suffrage. Her adthis evenfngat the home of
dress was forcible and many of the John Koolker has returned from Mnr Albert Wlnitrom at Virginia
listeners had light thrown on many Chicago where he paid a visit to B.
for
eVen!ig. All the
points that hithertowere no more L. Scott who is confined in the Heurare requested to be presdun mere phrases. Candidates for otin Memorial hospital.Mr. Scott i®|€nt an(j t0 tafee tije 7.15

and

fr,°*

1 Few*. ConzwtlOTu. Inflammatloni........ S3
Wo ran. Worm Fever, or Worm DIMM*.. ‘if
3 ('otic. Crying and Waketulnaa* of Infaau.ft
4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand AdolU- ..........US
t ouih*. coida, Broochuu .....................

S

1

progress of the year-, wort win "be
read and offlcere for the coming year

ately glanced off. Lubbers was pick-

• Mr,. Fred N. Roe of Grand Rapid, ed up unconscious.

addressed the large crowd

‘l

^

^ ^

i

and

there

^

Medical

St!

about ... other |oad thc church will be belt! Ibid after
abou tbe otner load, tne
^
|q
c[lurch

^

more than CO
Book eent free.

for
for roB

UPmSp
lie

8allsfact‘or\for

Lansing

|

-

Humphreys' Specifics have
boon used by the people with

so

many

of the

will

fall. Al-

new compound

mixtures.

|

„ ,u
*
,

Tailoring:

|

.

i

v

Cannot be equalled in any
other Grand Rapids store;
there are no firms equal to

'

ere

The Business Man

3^^

aged ^.Pushed

Ws

^
t
^
r®\
other

^

that Ae 16th Ay of Sept., A. D. IMS
months was given first prize; Add predictedthat the vote he will
caf
at ten o’clock In. the forenoon, at saki
line Tupper, one year old, second celved In Kent, Ottawa and
u j probate office) be and is hereby apprize and John Nles aged 15 month. West Michigan counties is hound to
pointed for hearing said petition.
third prize. The youngest baby was make the result close. Alfred Lucking
innocent bystander It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by pabllcattoe
tb»t of Mr. and Mra George Volk- the other democratlo aspirant, has '
ma which waa Just tour we; ;< old an advantage in the that there 1* . <5*aI>M 0,1 arm
of a copy of this order for three sacand the next yonnge.t was that ot b,g democraticenrollmentIn Wayne.1 Cornelln. Stroop. Grave. Place ha, cesetee weeks- previous to Mid day •<
Mr. and Mr. Charlee Hayes -vhlch However, Hummer le carrying his wcepted a postion with Uncle Sam as hearing, ir * Hollind City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated hi
was Just one week older. The Jadg- campaign Into
rall' a^ ma" a,rr,tr Hl8 raD 11
saidi county.
XI, TVxuvU \i tiro
.
tween Grand Rapids and Fort Wayne,
es were Mr. Woods of the (
r**, Milt was arrested on a
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Jhdge ot Probata.
Prairie Journal. Mr. McCall of Grand
0‘ dninkenne,g by tbe local1 John Vander Po*1 has rented the
Or He Slulter
Rapid, and P. J. Haan also of Grand
When ha,]ed up before the A‘ Steketee *tore’ 85
8lh 8treeL
Reiflrter of Pwrtjate
court an attempt was immediately '0™er* <***** * **
3w-34
The winners of th« prizes in the made to jearn uhcre De Malt had “e ha8 Puroha8®d »
0
various games were: boys running secured (he HquoR F.nally ha admit. rea y °r UB
race— Gerald Slagh, 1st; Lawrence led that John Schonvelt had secured n”B wlth;° a feT^ day8Nyland, 2nd. Fat ladles* race— Mrs/ tbe ]iquor f0r him and a warrant for1 Mr- aad
H* J- Bouwkamp have j
Quariell, 1st; Mrs. Crane, 2nd. Girls' tU arrest of ScHmvclt on the charge l8BUed imitationsannouncing the
running race-Anna Van Tongeren. 0' finishing UTMf to a
^hter’
J0
1st; Anna Muuse. 2nd; Wilma Van- druDkard was immcdiriely sworn
Selles. The marriage Is to
der Heuve’, 3rd. Young ladles' race— out.. De Meat was relja&ea on bus- o‘lkf p^c® on Thursday, Aug. 29, a
Mrs. McFall. 1st; Miss West. 2nd. pended sentence. Schonvelt appea^
i !
'Married Mens’ running race— Tom ed before Justice Sooy and he was ,of th0 b^lde' 4 Eant ~ h 6 ree
Tasker, 1st; Henry Top, 2nd- Young bound over to circuit
Mra Mary Boam and Mrs W U.
i
. Holland, both of St. Joseph, Micb„
mens’ running race— \ anderBroek, Jack Wllke wa8 arreWed on the .
,nfoPOB,B

,-
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beauty and durability of tailoring and excellance of value.
with high class

silk.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Street

19 E. 8th

Holland,Mich

Former Prices:
$22.50, $25, $27.50, $30, $32.50

CASTOR A
I

For infants and Children.

35.00, and

a few

left that were

$37.50 and $40.00, choice of

Now

The Kind You HaieAlva)S Bought

^

I

‘1" System, Mich-

wire, the

Many of the suits are lined

G. A. Lacey

Z

bicaRO
rh
*

|

pres-L

^

^

the Stein-Block, Hirsh-Wick-

all,

$15.00

Bears the
Signature of

Every Suit a 1912
production

^

See Corner

Windows

,

bah!tua,>a^e
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,
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M Waukesha
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court.
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Tohn8„D, 1*; Mrs. H.

Hscher.
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^
there.
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Using the day
Second contest — Mrs. St. Clair, Ist; magaiWa agent on a charge of being
Mr. and Mrs- R. Root have Issued
Mrs. Charles Knapp, 2nd. Mens (drun]Ci Rose appeared before Justice
invitations to the approaching marNailing Contest— Paul .Dogger, 1st; 'gooy a*jd sentencedon him was busriage of their daughter,Brittlna, to
F. Blanford,
pended on the understanding (hat
Dr. C. E. Boone. The ceremony will
Those who succeeded In climbing r»ose should get of the city.
take place at their home in East
Adam Noordhof^ expettt shoe re- Holland, on Monday afternoon, Sept
the greased pole were Lambert Die-

2nd.

$12.00

For choice of

all

Suits that were

$18 and $20

were $15 and

All suits that

$16r

now

'ZTZZ

John R^lnk. 2nd. Glri. r.»-!cllarg. o( ^Hfi.ng hl. .ntomh bile.
Everdina Karsten, 1st, Mamie
pleaded guilty before Justice
They are making preparations for the
meraad, 2nd; Janet Van Haaften, Mllw and paid a flne and cogtB l0 tt(.
.
Tag Day to be put on Saturday. ToIrd. Ladles’ Nailing contest— Mrs. amount of 113 45.

Kam-

"

$10.00

Old Ales and

H

$8

for choice

of

all

$10 and $12

Suits

Choice of

Health Beers

all

Suits,

our $7.50 and $8.50

now

$5.00

j

terman, Wm. RomGyn, Lewis Kamps, pairer at J. fe. Benjamins shoe store
Tom Wilmington and Harvey Sulli- has returned from a trip to Howard
City where his services are in devanmand.
The tug of war between the farmCliff Thompson, George Steketee.
ers of Alleges And me farmers of
and
Dick Boter are In Kalamazoo on
Ottawa counties was won bjr the
business.
They made the trip In’
'Allegan county team.
Thompson's auto.
The balloon race between MademVess Hansen, a young man from
oiselle Irene and Monsieur Mao was

at 4 o’clock.The young couple wlll

make

their home In Olive Center.

Any

up to 15.60, now $5.00

FOR FAMILY

TRADE

Brewed with
Our Congressman At Large

PATRICK J. KELLY
Everybody knows "Pat” Kelly and
most everybody Who knows that he
is a candidatefor Congressman at
large would be very pleased to see
him get the nomination and election.
Mr. Kelly is endowed with a pen
sonality that is bristling with force
and energy and posses qualifications
intellectuallythat wlll not be a
handicap In meeting conditions in tbe
house repreientives at Washington*
He combines those two Yneful ingredients In his make up as a republican
just enough conservatism to make
hit progreralveness
valuable as-

declared a tie by tbs Judges. The Chicago was drowned in the Kaladay was an ideal one for an ascen- masoo river near Saugatuck Monday
sion. Scarcely a breath of air was night while canoeing. His body was
stirring as the ballons wers freed recoveredIn a short time but all ef•nd the petite Irene and nonchalant forts to restore life failed.
Mac were swung gracefully np from The police are looking for little
earth to clouds. The ballons were Cecil Essenberg, two-years old who
freed at the same time and separated disappeared from the home of his
only by a few feet they shot forward parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Essenand upward side by side. The bal- berg, 60 West Seventh Btreet After
loonls's'hf'n freed the parachutes his mother had bathed him and set.
and came back -to earth gracefully changed ^ir cldfliing te left the home £or 8sB — lirown Leghorns good
and simply dropped out of sight 'layers. Enquire 284 East Eighth st

Boys’ Suit in the store, values

Fox Head waukestia Spring water

Will Blom,
174 River

St.

Distributor
Citizens Phone 1447

fl

H
H
H
H
H
H

H

All $6 and 6 50 Boys suits

$3

All 5.00 and 5 50 Boys Suits $2-50

Any Straw Hat

in the store, values

np to 4.00 now 75c

$4 50 for any pair of trousers in
the store, were up to 10.00

$3 25

for all trousers that were 5.00
an j 5

$2 95

for all

50

trousers that sold 'at
3-95

Cteto sf NT 11.00 u4 11.25 Cmtaa Rtt4y Skliti
Pit.

ted

i>4 pWln, mw 69c (ttae far 12.00)
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